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Potential assassin
seen as dangerous
by local police
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Police here
warned the Secret Service lasi
Saturday ih.it the woman who tiicd a
ihol -ii President l-ord was a potential
assassin who threatened to "test the
system" at a presidential appearance
the da) before the drooling.
Chief ol Inspectors Charles Baica
quoted Secret Service official* as
saying that Sara Jane Moore could be
released from jail on a minor weapons
charge Sunday because the federal
authorities would handle her.
"This gal could be another Squeaky
Fromme." Police Inspector Jack
O'Shea said lie told the Secret Service
on Saturday alter a call from the
45-year-old Moore.
"She said she might go down to
Stanford and test the system." O'Shea
said. "She never clarified 01 explained
it."

President Gerald Ford greets enthusiastic supporters on a recent Dallas appearance. (AP Wirephoto)

New students crowd doi
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter

Before school started many studenls
living on campus anticipated meeting
their roommates. However, some
students were unpleasantly surprised
when they found they were meeting
four other people.
There is a definite overcrowding
problem in campus housing this fall,
acknowledged Scth Palton. assislanl
director of residence services. The
problem affect? person* living in
Rodgers Quad. Founders Quad, Kohl
Hall and Prout Hall.
"There arc about I 20 rooms In llic
men's residence halls wilh three people
in them, where there are only
supposed to be two," Patton said.
"There also arc about 145 rooms in
Founders that have live girls in them
instead of four."

universities
which
requires
all
freshmen and sophomores to live on
campus.

PATTON said the problem is more
sevcic tin men. as women's rooms in
Fmmdcis
aie
big enough
to
ICCOmodlM ail extra person while
men's rooms are not.

HE SAID two years ago a program
was started that allowed rising
sophomores to live off campus. Thai
program however, was phased out
alter the school year ended.

He added that most returning
upperclassmen were assigned to rooms
they had picked last spring and that
most of the extra residents are
freshmen oi transfer students.

to it and to each other and don't want
lo move out."
He added that overcrowding has
been a problem for the past ten to 15
years, but Ihcr are no plans to
constiucl new residence halls.
"With the decrease in the nalions's
birthrate, it wouldn't make sense lo
build new dorms just loi what looks
like temporary use," he said.

FROMME a follower of imprisoned
mass-murdcrci Charles Manson, is
charged with pointing a loaded pistol
at Ford on Sept. 5 in Sacramento, 90
miles east of San Francisco.
The
Secret Service
had no
immediate comment on die report.
Moore. 45, was scheduled to appear
in federal court laic Tuesday for a
lie.inng on a prosecution request for a
psychiatric examination of her.
1 lie graying mother is being held on
$500,000 bail on federal charges of
trying to assassinate the President after
she fired a .tS-caliber pistol at Ford
Monday as he emerged from a
downlown San Francisco hotel. An
ex-Marine deflected her gun. and the
President wan unhurt.
The report of the failure of the

Secret Service to follow Moore more
closely sparked a controversy in
Washington.
Treasury
Secretary
William Simon and various U.S.
senators and congressmen called for a
new look at presidential protection.
CONGRESSIONAL leaders also
immediate!) suggested that all 1976
presidential candidates be given
protection, instead of wailing until
Jan. I. 1976
When Foid spoke at Stanford
Univertlt) on Sunday, (he Santa Clara
County Sheriff's department was told
lo look for Mooic.

Bui she had been anested hySan
Francisco police on a misdemeanor
charge of carrying a gun. A 44-ealiber
weapon was seized.
Moore was then released about 4
p.m. Sunday, about the time Ford was
speaking in Stanford, .'5 miles south.
"Police Ll. Raymond White called
the Secret Service and mentioned they
did want hei held . . . They said it
won't be necessary, we'll go talk to
her," H.ii, a said.
HE ADDED (hat the Secret Service
picked her up thai night, questioned
and then released her.
"As a result of the interview, the
Secret Service assessed that she was
not of sufficient protection interest lo
warrant surveillance during the
President's visit," said Secret Service
spokesman
Kenneth
Lynch
in
Washington.
O'Shea said thai he knew that
Moore had been an informer for
various federal agencies in the past,
including the FBI.

"It (the program) watered down the
school's policy." he said. "The
philosophy
behind
residential
universities is that students learn a lot'
just living on campus.
Patton said there probably would be
a housing crisis, especially in men's
dormitories, until spring quarter.

Patton attributed the overcrowding
problem on campus to the increased
enrollment of the lower classes. He
said some students who were assigned
to crowded rooms already have been
relocated but thai it would take a
week or so to evaluate the total
situation.
Patton explained the problem also
was caused because the University is
one of Ohio's four residential

"By then we'll have everyone who
wants to move moved into a rgailar
room," he said. "But sometimes the
people in the crowded rooms get used

Hathaway tabs Crowl
as SGA vice president
By Rob Arkwright
Staff Reporter
Student Government Association
(SGA)Student Senate Chairman David
Crowl has been appointed SGA vice
presidenl pending approval by Studenl
Senate.
The appointment came after SGA
President Randall Hathaway received
word thai former SGA Via- President
Montel Jennings was nol reluming to
the University this year. Jennings was
granted a scholarship from the ethnic
studies department to study at the
University of Cape Coast in Ghana.
Although
the
procedure
for
replacing an SGA officer is not stated
in the SGA constitution. Hathaway
said he acted on past precedent when
he appointed Crowl to the position.
In 1973. Ihe then Studenl Body
Organization (SBO) Vice President Lee
Olson resigned and was replaced with
Steering Committee Chairman Fred
Hoffman by SBO President William
Arnold.
THE SENATE position vacated by
Crowl will be filled by an application
and interview process. Hathaway said.
Crowl said he believes Jennings
"abused his office" while vice
president. By working toward the
goals of Ihe black student community
alone. Jennings ignored his position as
vice president, Crowl asserted.
"What he was doing for the black
community was good." Crowl said,
but "he was nol functioning at all" in
serving the student body as a whole.
The place for specific student

boards will function."
While a senator. Crowl worked on
Ihe formation of a committee to put
presure on the University to build a
tennis court to replace the ice skating
rink across from Conklin Hall.
He said he hopes another senator
will continue his project.

groups to be represented is Student
Assembly, Crowl said, adding that
although the assembly is "still in its
infancy," he intends to work toward
its growth.
The job of SGA vice president, he
said, is to assist the president and
"make sure the (SGA) commiilees and

Moore returns after
month-long absence
University Presidenl Hollis
Moore, Jr. returned to work
Monday after a month's absence
during which time he underwent
treatment for high fever and
minor
infection at
Toledo
Hospital,
Richard
Edwards,
University vice president, sard
yesterday.
Edwards said Dr. Moore is
suffering from a blood disorder
and that doctors required him to
take a two-week out-of-town rest
following the tests.
"However, Dr. Moore is in good
condition and is in good spirits,"
Edwards said. "He is on a reduced
schedule and the doctors have
told him that he can't press too
hard."
Dr. Moore returned to Bowling
Green Sunday nighl. according to
Edwards, and Monday mcl with
several deans and visited various
places on campus.
Yesterday morning. Dr. Moore
conducted a full meeting and then
returned home in the afternoon
for rest, Edwards said.

Moving in
penf

Richele Charleton, sophomore, (A&S) takes up quarters with four roommates in
Mooney Hall. The dormitory is one of several halls currently overcrowded by
incoming students. (Newsphoto by Daniel Feicht)
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Woolworth's to close
There will be no after-Christmas sale
at the F.W. Woolworth Co. store in
Bowling Green this year, as the store
will close ils doors for the last time on
Christmas Eve.
The store, which has been at
154-162 S. Main St. since 1959.
recently had its lease cancelled,
according lo store manager Charles
Adams. Adams said he did not know
about the closing until he read about it
in a local paper.
The announcement of the closing
was made in early September by John
Arnold, north central regional vice
president of Woolworth's.
"While we were most desirous of
remaining in the Bowling Green
community and of continuing to serve
our customers from this South Main
Street
location,
current
lease
arrangements involving agreements
with the building's new owner forces

us to vacate these premises." Arnold
recently was quoted as saying.
THE BOWLING GREEN building is
owned by ADD Investors, Inc. Douglas
Valentine. C. Richard Marsh and Ashel
Bryan all own one-third interest in the
company, which owns additional real
estate in Bowling Green.
When contacted yesterday. Marsh
said the lease was cancelled because
Ihe owners felt the building is worth
more than the rent Woolworth's is
paying. He said the investors originally
had hoped to use the building as office
space for themselves.
They also considered using the
building for a mini-mall, he said, but
since Ihe slructure extended back into
an alley and allowed no room for
further development, another site
farther south on Main Street was
chosen.

Marsh said the building still might
be used for office space by its owners
or else rented to an outside group.
Wiih the closing of the Bowling
Green store. Woolworth's next closest
store is aboul 20 miles away in
Toledo.
Employes at the Bowling Green
store may be placed in Toledo, Adams
said.

Weather
Rain likely today and tonight
and a chance of showers
tomorrow. Highs today and
tomorrow in the upper 50s and
low 60s. Lows tonight in the
upper 40s and low 50s.
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eDueRiaLS
housing errors
need compensation
Coming to the University after summer vacation is sometimes a
disappointing venture. Add the problem of overcrowded dorm rooms
for many on-campus residents and the result is unhappy and
frustrated students.
According to Seth Patton, assistant director of residence services,
there has been an overcrowding problem at the University for at least
the last ten or 15 years.
Again this year several hundred students living in Founders Quad,
RocTgers Quad and Kohl and Prout Halls are experiencing the
inconvenience of having an extra person living in a room designed
specifically for two or four.
Students, as well as resident advisers, hall directors, desk clerks,
maids and cafeteria personnel, must contend with the difficulty
arising from the University's underestimation of the number of new
students entering the University this fall and overestimation of the
number of rooms available to accommodate everyone desiring
University housing.
If the Housing Office must keep students in these awkward
quarters until suitable University housing is found, a monetary
compensation should be made to every person residing in the
crowded rooms. To charge these students the same room fee as those
who are not crowded is simply unfair.
Those who project housing figures for residence services also
should leam from past mistakes. Fifteen years is a long time to
correct poor estimation procedures.

independence path
Dy.J.F. terHorst

ABF.RDF.F.N. Scotland-Oil is a
potent political and economic weapon,
at
the
Arab
counliics have
demonstrated to America and the rest
of the industrial world.
Now Scotland is on the verge of
proving it all ovci again, and a worried
British government may be powerless
tostop it.
The North Sea oil boom has fueled
a growing wave of nationalism across
Scotland.
whose
fiercely-proud
inhabitants
never
have
felt
comfortable under the sovereignty of
the British Crown.
While the Scots today lack the
political power to actually break with
the rest of England and Wales, they
may realize that dream in the oil
weapon that the North Sea is
providing them.
IN LONDON, Parliament senses
thit too. It is moving to appease the
Scots with several modest grants of
home-rule.
The Scots look upon the North Sea
oil as theirs, not Britain*!, An
authoritative study of oil economics,
is the London "Economist" recenlly
noted, held out the alluring prospect
of an independent Scotland Mowing
with oil revenues" by selling it to the
rest of the United Kingdom and even
to Europe.
That prospect is heightened by
Scotland's feeling that it is being held
back by the English recession,
inflation anu by the inadequate
recovery measures of Prime Vinister
Harold Wilson's Laborite government
in London.
The oil boom is playing directly
into the hands of the Scottish National
Pirty (SNP) which, until a lew years
ago, was merely a minor disturbance
on the fringe of British politics.
Now it is Scotland's second-largest
party, having garnered .'0 per cent of
the popular vote in last year's general
election. While Wilson's Laborites were
sweeping
out
the Conservative
government of Edward Heath, the SNP
won 11 of Scotland's 71 seats in the
House of Commons.
A FEW P/YC ago. the Scottish
Nationalists surprised labor and Tory
politicians by picking up a key urban
seat in a regional council by election.
And the SNP's 11 members of
Parliament have just begun a two-week
tour across Scotland In a major

campaign
against
the
Wilson
government's handling of Ihe Scottish
economy.
William Wolfe. Scottish Nationalist
chairman, described the campaign by
observing that "Scotland's oil" was
flowing across the borders of Scotland
even as Scotsmen were paying "an
intolerable price" for England's
economic
plight
through
high
unemployment, inadequate housing,
overcrowded schools, and a rate of
inflation thai has pushed up piices
more than 26 per cent since last year.
Tie SNP message is not being lost
on Scottish voters: an independent
Scotland would have sufficient oil
revenues to take care of itself.
As the "Economist" reported, the
SNP makes persuasive propaganda
when it asks voters if they would
rather be rich Scots or poor Britons.
It's been effective enough to prompt a
partial response from the House of
Commons and Number 10 Downing
Street.
•"3EVOLUTTCK" schemes have
been proposed in the past by the
Labor and Conservative parties in
hopes of mollifying Scottish voters.
But this is the first time that
Parliament seems certain to pass a bill
establishing an Assembly to sit in
Edinburgh.
Vost British political observers
doubt that the move will quench the
fires of Scottish independence.
Indeed, some like Britain's Home
Secretary Roy Jenkins think it will
boomerang by enhancing the stature
of the Scottish Nationalist Party and
whetting the Scottish appetite for even
greater
concessions
from
the
Crown-using the oil weapon as a lever
or a club.
The canny Scots fully appreciate
that Britain has staked her economic
future on the North Sea oil fields.
The real fear is that a political
confrontation between Scotland and
England, if not carefully channeled by
both sides, could result in extremist
acts of violence like those that long
have torn North Ireland and given
London the bomb jitters.
There is no similarity, of course,
between the Protestant-Catholic "wai"
in North Ireland and the Scottish
independence movement, but it has
not escaped notice that a radical group
calling itself the "Tartan Army"
bombed a strategic pumping station
near Edinburgh along the new North
Sea oil pipeline tint Queen Elizabeth
is scheduled to dedicate November 3.

LeTTers
brothers
For the past two years the
Volunteeis in Progress (VIP) office has
been working on campus in several
different areas of the community.
Among these programs is one of great
Interest to us: VIP Big Brothers.
This year the Big Brothers program
will p« known as VIP Campus "Bros"
the "Bros" will be working with the
boys from the Miami Childrens Center
and Maumee Youth Camp.
The boys from these centers are
between the ages of ten and 18, and
are looking for a friend that will guide
them. They are looking for an older
bfoth«f to be their companion and to
give them the understanding they need

dastardly deeds
Frank Church and his Senate
committee continue to stalk the CIA.
While appearing to carry on its
investigations in secrecy, bit by bit the
committee is convicting the Agency in
public.
The essential case against die CIA,
and by extension former President
Nixon and current Secretary of State
Kissinger, is that by murder, bribery
and other foul means they interfered
in the domestic affairs of other
nations, most notably, Chile.
Moreover, they committed these
acts in a clumsy, inept way without
Congressional
authorization
and
therefore somebody must be punished.
The somebody in question will
probably be former CIA director
Richard Helms who does not seem to
have mastered the arl of scrambling
the evidence relating to who gave the
orders to commit such enmes.
The conservative defenders of the
CIA are in a difficult tactical situation.
Assassination is not the open, virile
American way ol doing things, but
they are delighted dial the former
Marxist president of Chile is in his
giave.
SINCE THE CONSERVATIVES
haven't found a way to protect the
CIA, we can assume that Sen. Church
will finally be able to hang Mr. Helms
by his car lobes and that a report will
be issued saying the Agency got out
from under proper control and so new
laws must he passed bring it undo.
closer supervision
Only then will the CIA be allowed
lo put its cloak and dagger back on
and resume its business of offing the
heads of small states, too stupid or too
stubborn to understand whose sphere
of influence they must dwell in.
If it should work out that the CIA
really is effectively prohibited from
carrying on these dastardly functions
then, in short order, another agency ol
government will lake over thoK
chores. We were chopping off heads ol
stale long before there was a CIA.
Il is thought that American
Ambassador Henry- Line Wilson
played the lole of a CIA station chiol
in connection with Ihe murder ol
Francisco Madero. the president ol
Mexico, in 1913, As with the killing ol
Allendo in Chile or Diem in South
Vietnam, the evidence isn't conclusive
but it's persuasive.
AMERICAN POLICY VIS-A-VIS

Mexico in those years is instructive.
With something in the order of about a
billion worth of Mexican investments
by its citizens, the United States had
backed a dictator there for years. The
reaction to his overthrow by Madero
was similar to the reaction to Allende
coming to power in Chile six decades
later.
The murder of Madero, a man given
to making speeches about poverty and
peons, did not secure American
investments but brought on a civil war.
Our policy, then as now, was a
peculiar admixture of self-deceptions,
protection
of
investments
and
militant, evangelistic propagation of
our democracy.
Thus in the same 12-month period
Woodrow Wilson, playing the epitome
of the self-righteous American,
announced to the world that, "I am
going to teach the South American

Republics to elect good men," and at
the same time he was writing the
British government that, "...the'
United
States
government
intends. . .to exert every influence it
can exert to secure Mexico a better
government under which all contracts
and business concessions will be safer
than they have been. . .1 hope that Sir
Edward Gray (the Foreign Minister)
will feel free to convey the contents of
this letter to.. .British and Canadian
investors. . ."
What Wilson was trying to do is
what the CIA would try to do later:
manipulate matters so that Mexico
would appear to have an independent,
democratic government which would
do exactly as it was told when il came
to American economic and strategic
interests.
The upshot has a familiar ring: the
seizure of the port of Vera Cruz by a
naval squadron, disingenuous if not
dishonest explanations to Congress, an
American
expeditionary
force
marching aimlessly around north
Mexico for months, and finally the
nationalization of many of the
investments the American government
sought to prevent.
WILSON COULD NOT find a
Mexican politician who could both
front for the U.S. and stay in power

any more than Johnson and Nixon
could in Vietnam. The same thing was
tried in Cuba, not only under
Eisenhower and Kennedy but also
under Theodore Roosevelt. Taft and
Wilson.
"If I should be elected President.
Warren Harding said in 1920. " I will
not. ..misuse the power of «•
Executive to cover with a veil ol
secrecy repealed acts of unwarranted
interference in the domestic affairs of
the little republics of the Western
Hemisphere, such as in the last few
years have not only made enemies ol
those who should be our friends but
have rightly discredited our country as
a trusted neighbor."
He was referring to ClA-ish activity
carried out before the Cold War.
before the Russian Revolution, back in
the days when Lenin was living in a
Swiss rooming house.
No.
neither
international
communism nor CIA lawlessness
explains episodes like Chile. It is
toward our policies in regard to these
countries and our investments in them
that we should look.
Change the policies and you'll
change the CIA soon enough.
Copyright l015-The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate
S,
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student participation needed
Now thai classes are in full swing
and University activities arc gelling
underway, il seems appropriate thai as
Ihe
I'lesidcnl of the Student
Government Association (SGA) I say
to you. once and for all. welcome hack
lo Bowling Green. I am sure thai this
will be an exciting year.
Preparations foi Homecoming arcunderway ; the greeks are off and
running with rush; concerts are being
scheduled; President Moore is feeling
much better and woik is continuing in
SGA. I hope thai each student will
also lake part in the Bicentennial
events that have been planned for the
University.
I am very pleased lo announce that
we also have a new SGA Vice
President, David Cmwl Mr. Jennings,
who' served during spring quarter has

gone to Africa to travel and study. I
am very pleased that David has jumped
into his new responsibilities so
energetically and he is working very
hard lo serve the student body.
Our football team is jusl great. I
came home from Saturday's game with
no voice but a great feeling for a great
bunch of hard working guys. I hope
you lake advantage of your chance to
go to the games and support all our
athletic teams.

officers and senators are wailing to
help you.
New publications, new concerts, a
variety show and new programs are all
being planned in the office now. Come
up and get involved. We need a lot of
student participation.
I have a new executive assistant.
I on Fabel. She is a freshman and will
be working on administration and the
day to day problems thai students
bring to the office.

I HAVE BEEN at school all this
past summer working for SGA. The
Ohio Student Association's Legislative
Resource Center opened yesterday, in
Columbus. The Academic Hotline is
ready to start. SGA boards and
committees are ready to begin their
tasks for the coming year and all the'

I will close by adding that I hope
you all have a successful year and by
thanking you for giving me this chance
to serve the students and the
University and to meet and know so
many wonderful people. My first two
quarters in office have been great. I
hope the rest are good for all of us.
Remember, if you need me for any

reason, just call 372-01 lb. I'm here
because of you and for you. For the
good of the student, I remain.
Randy Hathaway
President, SGA
The BG News' editorial page
this year will feature two
syndicated columns.
Nicholas Von Hoffman, best
known for his commentaries on
"Point-Counterpoint"
during
CBS television's "Sixty Minutes."
will present his liberal views.
Former
presidential
press'
secretary J.F. terHorst ficquenlly
will provide his opinions.
Both columns, as well as guest
columns from students and
faculty, will starl this week.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters lo the editor and opinion columns
Letters ma\ commenl on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol 300 words typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right tpedit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Wall
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to lead a full and active life.
You could be that "older brother"
to that boy. This year. VIP Campus
"Bros" needs men (both faculty and
students) who are willing (ogive a few
hours of (hen time each week to help
Ihese boy s.
We need men who arc willing lo
work one on one wilh a boy, or a
group of men willing lo give then lime
to a group of boys.
If you can give your lime, or if your
fraternity or group can give their time,
call the VIP office at J72-O088.
We wdl be having an organizational
meeting Sunday. Sept. 28th at 2-4.30
p.m. in the Carnation Room, Union.
, Bring a friend or your group.
Il can mean a lo( (o someone who
needs a lillle!
Rick Reichenbaugh
nil MS. Cusui Kd
Cuslar. Ohio

Arl Komorowski
710 7ih St. Apt. 7

VIP Campus "Bros"
Co-eoordinalois

gymnasium
gripes
On reluming to the University this
fall we ran into the same hassles as in
previous years regarding (he use of our
gymnasiums.
This pasl Sunday, ten of us students
decided lo play basketball. After
trying to find a court in Anderson
Arena and (he Men's Gym. which were
both full, we tried our luck al (he
Women's Gym. In (he SouUi Gym of
(he women's building, (here was
already a full court game of basket hall
going on. We went (o (he North Gym

and discovered that (he whole gym
was being (aken up by seven people
who claimed thai (hey had the gym
reserved lo play volleyball.
As the year goes on this situation
will get worse; more practices will be
held by the volleyball, basketball,
baseball, gymnastic (cams and who
knows what else. Especially this
situation is worse in the winter when
more people want to play basketball
and can't use die outdoor courts.
Are the gyms to be used only by a
select few or by (he common student?
If the new recreational facility is built,
we hope that il will be used by (he
whole sludem body radier (han by a
privileged few.
Keith Chubb
840 Sixth St. Apt. A
Dick Kallenbach
121 StateSt. Apt. A6
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Hearst claims
mental abuse

University hosts
twelve students

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Patricia Hearst swore yesterday
stial she was dnven to insanity by Symbionese Liberation
Army kidnapers who tortured her mentally and physically.
Hearst, in a startling written affidavit, said she did not
willingly join the SLA and had returned to the San
Krancisco area to discover whether her parents still loved
her.
She said the radical band locked her in a closet for
several weeks, then forced her to help rob a bank on threat
of instant execution if she disobeyed.
THE WRITTEN testimony did nol seek to explain
Hearst's apparent show of radical ardor since hei
■rral clenched fist salutes, greetings to radical comrades, a
selt-descnpiion JN urban-guemlla on a prison form. Instead.
Ihe document >jid she si ill may be insane.
"Her recollection of everything llul transpired from
shortly after the bank incident up to the lime that she was
arrested. has been as (hough she lived in a fog...in a
perpetual state of ierroi." the affidavit said.
Her parents suggested she be hospitali/.ed for mental
treatment and be examined by a psychiatrist familiar with
prisoner-of-war brainwashing
Hearst. 21. captured by the KB I last Thursday, a year
and a half alter her kidnaping, appeared in court Monday to
seek reduction in hei hail.
Hearst currently is being held in lieu of S500.000 bond.
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver Caitei delayed
consideration of thai question pending Ihe examination by
court-appointed psychiatrists and oideicd a piogiess tcpoii
b) next Tuesday.
The slendei red-haired heiress sal mule beside her
jltomeys. hei face fio/en in the same stony expression she
has maintained in court since hei arrest. Asked by Judge
Carter whethei she wished 10 Comment, she shook her head
no. but did not speak
HEARST'S affidavit detailed only the three-month
period after hei Feb. 4. I'174 kidnaping. The nairative
ended allei the April 1*>74 robbery of the Ihbeinia Bank in
San Krancisco during which she was photographed wielding
an automatic rifle.
After that, the sialeinenl said, hei mind is blank.
"She has attempted to recomtrucl Ihe events which
intervened between Ihe hank episode and her piescnt
smuiion," Ihe affidavit said, "but ihe very prospect of
going back'ovei so painful and terrible a path has prevented
hei from even attempting to do so."

The University is playing
host to 12 students from
various
universities
throughout
the
United
States who ire participating
in the National Sludenl
Exchange (NSE) program,
The group of nine women
and Ihree men come from as
l.ii west -i> Ihe University of
Oregon, as lar casi of rlie
University of Maine and as
i.ii south as ihe Universit)
of South Florida, said Dr.
Trevor Phillips, director of
experimental studies
Sixteen
Universit)
students ire involved m the
exchange
program,
according lo Dr. Phillips.
and are attending such
universities .i- ihe Universit)
of
Southern
California.

College students from throughout the nation socialize during the
National Student Exchange Meeting. (Newsphoto by Lance
Wvnn)

Montana State University
and Brooklyn College ol
New York.
"We feel this is a
marvelous w a\ foi students
lo interact." ^.nd Mary
Dapogn)
assistani
coordinatoi ol VSI here.
ALTHOUGH
THE
Universnv began receiving
vsi students in I»?4. l)r
Phillips said, tins is ihe fust
yeai
the Universit) has
participated in an exchange
of its own students \si
has members in M states,
indudlni
Maska
and
Hawaii
Experiencing
a
new
environment and a different
school
were
|hc mam
reasons given l<> visiting

students foi

participating

Police to continue drug policy
By Palrica Sinn
Staff Reporter
There have been no
changes by University Police
in theii diug policy since
last year, according lo
University Police Director
Dale Shaffer.
Shaffer said the policy
still stales thai anytime
University
Police
have
evidence ol drug possesssion
or sale by a student, legal
action will be taken .ig.misi
him.
There
will
be
no
warnings, he added. When

evidence of diug possession,
sale or use is gatheied.
students will be prosecuted.
Shaffei
said stale law
provides that any University
Police case either goes to
Howling Green Municipal
Courl 01 to Wood County
Common Pleas Court.
HE SAID he hopes lot "a
maiked decrease in drug
traffic on campus this year"
afiei
11 students were
Ji.ugcd last spring wilh
selling drugs
The decrease in drug
traffic also should reduce
the iiumbc! of robberies

committed on campus, he
said, since "most armed
robbery in the past was
drug-related."
Roommates ol students
selling
diugs
may
be
implicated in Ihe crime,

Shaffei added. According to
state law. If a person has
knowledge of a felony and
does not report it. he is
committing a crime,
University
Police and
oihei area law enforcement

agencies
cooperate
in
exchanging notes on facts
and cases which develop,
Shaffer said "We have no
plans to woik undercover,
hul we plan lo continue 10
enforce the drug laws."

in the exchange program.
Specific programs offered at
ilus Universit) also drew
some students
I icperiencing a new enviroi
paling in ihe exchange
program. Specific programs
offered at this Univv rity
also diew some students.
"I thought I should grow
up more and sec more ol
ihe world," s.inl kaihryn
Wlpf, hlnioi (AAS). from
Oregon State University
"People ,nc pretl) much
Ihe same all over, " said
Richard Seven, soph (B.A.)
from the University of
Oregon, although he noted
schools out West seem more
liberal
DR. PHILLIPS noted
lliai applications for next
year's program will be
accepted soon and said he
encourages students to lake
.nh.nil.iee
of
exchange
opportunities dining iheh
sophomore and iunloi years,
Students Interested in
ihe exchange program can
contact ihe I xperimental
•Studies
Office,
>4l
Education
Dtdg-,
for
•additional information

STARTING THIS YEAR, UAO WILL RENT CAMPING GEAR TO
STUDENTS AT A NOMINAL PRICE AT ITS NEWLY OPENED
OUTDOOR RECREATION CENTER ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF
THE UNION.
ITEMS FEATURED:

WELCOME STUDENTS

* TWO MAN TENTS
* SIX MAN TENTS
* SLEEPING BAGS

THE UNIVERSITY OFFICE IS WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE OF YOUR CLASSES

445 E. WOOSTER

MAIN OFFICE
130 S. MAIN ST.

NORTH MAIN OFFICE
1050 N. MAIN

* COLEMAN COOLERS
* MESS KITS
HATCHETS

THE OUTDOOR RECREATION CENTER WILL BE OPEN
FROM 10:00 TO 4:00 P.M. FRIDAYS, FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL UAO AT 372-2343

WE WILL OFFER EXTENDED HOURS FOR
YOU: HOURS 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SEPT. 22 - SEPT. 26
UNIVERSITY OFFICE

* COLEMAN STOVES
* COLEMAN LANTERNS
* BACKPACKS

3E

Hunhngton
Banks

THE WHOLE STAFF OF

AQUA HUT

TELEPHONE 352-1522

Welcomes B.G.S.U. Students..

COLDEST BEER IN TOWN

SCOn CRITCHFIELD, INST.
KEVIN WRAY, ASST. INST.
ANN CRITCHFIELD, SECRETARY

HOWARD'S
CLUBH

JIM DUNLAP, ASST. INST.
STEVE AXE, SALES MGR.
KEITH PATTERSON, ASST. INST.

DON'T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR
SCUBA DIVING THIS YEAR!
The AQUA HUT stocks Northwestern Ohio's
Largest Line of Water Sports Equipment
Specializing in Skin and Scuba Gear.
Name Brands, Great Prices, Great Service

COME DIVE WITH US!
Trips to Tobermory, Ontario, Canada
and Christmas Break Trip to San Salvador, Bahamas!
and others, all budget priced!

</> DRAFT BEER**,
«*

AQUA HUT

%

WINES - LIQUORS
POOL TABLES

FOOSBALL

PIN BALLS

NO COVER
OPEN SEVEN NITES A WEEK
2 PM-2:30 A.M.
352-9951

210 N. Main

521 S. PROSPECT ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OH.
352-5128
Sales
Service
Instruction
Nemrod,
U.S. Divers,
Dacor, Farallon.
Whit. Stag, Imperial.
Sea Tec
Sea Quest,
Speedo Swlmeults

Dtwste

IOVIMSCMT

TWjidiMiiAiIni

SALES-SERVICE

Open
12 Noon -8:30 p.m.
Mon.. TIMS..
Wed., Thurs.
12 noon - 6 p-m
Fri., Sat., Sun.
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Busing seen as fuelish

Energy bill amended
WASHINGTON
(AP) - The House yesterday
approved an
amendment
that would prohibit busing
of school children beyond
the nearest school on the
grounds
that
busing to
achieve racial balance is a
waste of fuel.
The
amendment,
sponsored by Rep. James
Collins. (R-Tex.)was tacked
on to an energy bill on a
voice vote with no recorded
roll call taken.
The House is putting the
final touches on an energy
bill that would roll back oil
prices and phase out price
controls over a five-year
period.
THE
MEASURE
as
written,
is
almost
guaranteed to run afoul of
the
Ford administration,

which
has opposed the
measure's
provisions
for
control of oil prices.
The House could reach a
final vote on the entire
energy package today, but
controversial
amendments
attached to the bill could
delay action until later in
the wee'.
Collins' amendment was
not debated on the House
floor.
The
Texas
congressman
stood
up
briefly
to
explain
his
measure. The floor manager
of the whole energy bill.
Rep.
John
Dingell.
(D-Mich), chairman of the
energy
and
power
subcommittee,
voted
in
favor
of
the
Collins'
anti-busing amendment.
Collins'
amendment
stipulated that: "In order to
achieve
more
energy

conservation,
no
vehicle
using gasoline or dicsel fuel
may be used to transport
any public school student to
a school farther than the
public school which is closes
to
his
home
offering
educational courses for the
grade level and course of
study of the student and
which
is
within
the
boundaries of the school
attendance district wherein

for the transporation of any
public school student for
the purposes of athletic,
educational, social or other
extra-curricular activities.
The« amendment
also
stipulates that no one may
sell gasoline or diesel fuel
for a vehicle which the seller
knows "or has reason to
know" will go for the use of
busing.
Other amendments of ihc
energy bill would require

the student resides."
THE PROVISION carries
a civil penalty of not more
dun
S5.000
for
each
violation. The prohibition
does
noi apply to any
person who is a parent using
gasoline or diescl fuel to
transport his child to a
public school.
It also does not apply to
a person who is using fuel

audits of the petroleum
industry, would direct the
Comptroller
General
to
review the procedure for the
gathering of energy data by
federal agencies, and would
require
a
60-day
delay
before oil companies would
be allowed to pass on to
consumers net increajM in
petroleum costs.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
« 197$ IOS ANOIUS IPMIS

ACROSS

60
61
62
64
66
66
67
68

Aunt: Sp.
Bird
Debaters' forte
Neuilly's river
LaiFs father
Greek god
Lock of hair
Sound
:
Abbr.
69 Art of selfdefense

1 Solitary
dwelling
5 Philippine
native

9 "

with

music..."
14 Town near
Caracas
16 Asian river
16 Penned
17 Awaits
developments
19 Biblical priest
20 Patriotic
monogram
21 Belgrade's Broz
22 Convent
resident
23 Forward
25 Religious leader
27 Kind of test
29 Become sunny
33 Put in an
unwanted
category
37 Initials for a
service group
38 Salt
39 Age of
innocence
40 Fundamentals
41 Sowing item
42 Vacation treat
46 Garment

DOWN
1 Nobel prize
writer of France
2 Delete
3 Navigation
system
4 "Mighty
a Rose."
5 Of the morning

6 Fail to do
7 Goasip's forte
8 Small change
in Oslo
9 Mopped
10 Asian land
11 Of
12 Japanese family
13 Hosiery sizes
18 Long-legged
bird
22 Skilled
24 Wharf
26 Drama opener
28 Measures

48 Weiford's
country
49 Shampoo extra
51 Engross wholly
56 Do again
58 Veni,
, vici

30 "

dub-dub

31 Sea-rescue service- Abbr.
32 Pretense
33 Puff
34 Ananias

35
part
36 Botswana's
neighbor: Abbr.
40 Certain votes
42 Certain drugs
43 Copper coiri
44 Kind of bridge
45 Journey for a
satellite
47 Adorns! oneself I
50 One and all

52 Hokkaido port
53 Irritated
Cftlloq.
54 Singer
.,, ..,
55 Have a siesta

56 Elbe tributary
57
dieu
59 Long-legged
bird
62 Legal matter
63
Mahal

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
UHATSCRT

HEARFOR

OFSWFIS
TWOPUCKER
/mo NOW?

MAN.. .
OKAY, JIM,

I

...7)1/0.. THREE- I
'I'M THE FtST MOTE
OF THE MAYA60EZA RUSTY, UISTY
TUB FROM THE
FORMER MAYS..

LETSUXK
INTO n THIS

r TIME!

"TALK ABOUT A
CAT UHCTS PAID m
SOME DOOOS..
1\E BEEN TAKEN
CAPTIVE BY THE
KHMKROUSei.

YEAH,
MAN.THEfRE
COMINBACK...

,9ft

mil

CLASSIFIED

CAMPUS CALENDAR

yrs. Exper.
352-0560.

For

info call

Wednesday, September 23, 1975
Veterans Club meeting Wayne Room, Union 7 p.m.
Gay Union meeting Rm. 203 Hayes Hall, 8 p.m. Meeting
open to all.

LOCAL AMWAY DIST. is
helping many persons earn
money working 4 hrs. a day.
Wt can help you. 352-5689
for interview.
WANTED

Concerned students for City Gov't. meeting Rm. 210
Univ. Hall, 8 p.m.
Bridge Class Registration for the Monday night lesson
series is now open in the Union Activities Office
372-2343.
Required meeting of all recreation majors to be held 7-8
p.m.. Monday, Sept. 29 in the Women's Gym Building.

I need a ride to O.U. all
year. Terry 2-5474.

Addres envelopes at home.
$800 per month, possible.
See
ad
under
Business
Opportunities. Triple "S".

HELP WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED

Addres envelopes at home.
$800 per month, possible.
Offer-details, Send 50 cents
(refundable) to: Triple "S"
699-X32
Highway
138,
Pinion Hills. CA 92372.

Like voice lessons* Call
Charlene Harris 2-2181 or
2182. Leave
name
and
phone number also time
when you're available.

RIDES

RN & LPN 311 and 11-7
full or part time. 353-8411
between 9 and 5.
Dixie
Electric
Company
now
hiring
waiters,
waitresses,
&
misc.
positions. Full *: part time
apply In person 874-8679.

One
female
352-7323.

roommate.

Needed
one
roommate, Haven
Call 352-1613.

female
House.

Wanted: Girls 26" 5-speed
bike. Schwinn preferred. Ph.
352-5731.
PERSONALS
Fro sounds. 352-1362.

Mother experienced in child
care will babysit In her
home. (Stadium View apts.)
Full or parttime regular
basis. 352-5492.
Voice and piano lessons.
Jackie Staib. Calf 352-0159.
Will babysit in my home for
children 2 years and up 9

The co-op is open. Come in
for used books, records &
tapes. 100 Centrex Bldg.,
next to Ed. Bldg.
Dixie Electric welcomes all
returning B.G. students and
all new students.
JUST
ARRIVED
AT
FINDERS:
NEW
JOHN
DENVER - NEW LINDA
RONSTADT
NEW
HARRY CHAPIN ... all
available) at $3.99, plus
HUNDREDS more.
ROD

STEWART and

the

«ow \
FACES
at
the
Toledo
Sports Arena. Sept. 28.
Tickets
available
at
FINDERS.
FOR SALE

1972 Fiat Sport Coupe.
1970
Dodge
Coronet,
353-3792.
1963 Chevy $150. 1972
Yamaha
100
cc
$325.
352-7880 after 9:30 p.m.
70 Shult in country. 1? x
65
2BR
skirted.
Many
extras. 686-2543.
Bedrm. set, kitchen appl.
and dishes, clothes, T'V*.
table, winter coats, and
mmuch
more. 352-579t,
302 S. Summit.
1 bdrm. trailer. $65/mo.
pay
your owr.
utilities.
Grand Rapids. In tower.
832-7975 after 3:30.
72 Kawaski 350. 3 cylinder.
352-5343.
Garage Sale - sofa bed, TV,
dishes, curtains, clothing,
typewriter, misc. 350 South
Grove. Fri.-Sat. 10-7.
Book cases, chairs. Schwinn
girls 10-speed, misc. items,
432 S. Main, 11-5 Fri. thru
Sun.
■

\
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Vets have extra problems,
get extra help from V.A.
By Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter
Veterans on campus face unique problems, according to
University Veterans Administration (VA) representative
Dale Stylinski His job is helping solve those problems.
Late educational benefit check* take up much of
Stylinski's time. Because of the C.I. bill veterans are paidfor attending college for ten years after their discharge. The
amount of payment is determined by the number of
dependents the veteran claims and the type of training he
receives.
To obtain benefits, a veteran notifies the University of
his status as a veteran, the University sends a certificate of
enrollment to the VA and the VA mails benefit checks to
the veteran.
"THERE ARE a lot of people getting the checks and
there's a lot of room for making errors. Of course there are
going to be people that aren't going to be paid properly."
Stylinski said.
When a veteran fails to receive his check on time.
Stylinski tries to discover and correct the cause of the
delay. He begins checking University tiles for errors, then
must contact the VA office in Cleveland.
If a delayed check results in a veteran being diopped
from the University, Stylinski arranges a short-term loan
with the University's financial aid office.
Total veteran enrollment last year at the University was
1,150. with 700 veterans receiving benefits, according to
Stylinski. "This year, it appears the veteran enrollment has

■^-r<t°-

dropped." he said. Only 500 veterans are receiving benefits
this quarter.
Stylinski came to the University in August 1974 when
the VA placed more than 1.300 veterans representatives on
the nation's college campuses. "This was a crash program. It
stemmed from pressure by Congress because veterans on
campus were not receiving their checks." Stylinski
explained.
"That's my main function-handling payment problems,"
he said. "But the VA asked us to try to go beyond that."
STYLINSKI tries to help solve any problem a veteran
may confront. "Veterans as a group tend to be older than
the average student population." he explained.
More veterans are married, hold full or part-time jobs,
attend evening classes and suffer greater physical disabilities
than the average student population, according to Stylinski.
"This tends to create a situation where they approach
campus life a little differently." he said.
The veterans representative's office in 450A Student
Services Bldg. also can help veterans receive other benefits,
such as loins, medical cats, GJ. insurance, home loan
guarantees, vocational rehabilitation and IUUMLII assistance.
Handicapped veterans have been aided by Stylinski's
efforts to have their classes scheduled in accessible
buildings. The office also has an outreach program to
encourage veterans to use their educational benefits.
The office eventually may phase itself out when benefits
expire for the Vietnam-era veterans. "Hut Congress tends to
extend benefits. It's hard to predict what the trends will
be." Stvlinski said.

OGG -

RECORDS TAPES
NOW APPEARING AT STADIUM CINEMAS I & II

Music from theOriginal Motion Picture
Soundtrack "Jaws" Music composed and
conducted by John Williams. Recorded on
MCA records. John Williams has really
outdone himself. The soundtrack is
a stunning symphonic achievement and
a great leap ahead in the revitalization
of film music as a foreground component
for the total motion picture experience.

New courses offered
By Patricia Thomas
Staff Reporter

Non-ctedit
courses
ranging
from
financial
analysis to belly dancing
will comprise this quarter's
schedule
from
the
University's
Office
of
Continuing Education.
More than 30 courses
designed
to
improve
professional skills as well as
provide personal enrichment
also are being offered.
Among new offerings is a
course
focusing
on
important personalities of
the American Revolution.
Conducted in conjunction
with
the
history
department, this course can
be taken for credit orgOO-credit
According to Dr. Annette
Johnson,
the
office's

director perennially popular
classes include the "wildly
successful" belly dancing
instruction, yoga and karate
course.
THE
CONTINUING
education office directs its
offerings
to
the adult
non-student, Johnson said."
"We're appealing to a group
of people who wouldn't
normally
be
in
the
mainstream
of
the
University," she added.
Half of the program's
participants
come
from
Bowling Green, with the
remainder commuting from
communilies
within
a
30-mile radius.
The non-credit program
■Has experienced J continued
'•Bcrcasc in enrollment as
well as a greater number of
course offerings since its

inception in ll>70, according
to Johnson. Spring quarter's
enrollment was 436 persons
in 25 courses.

latter is located downtown
and is designed to aid and
counsel
adults
making
career changes.

THE
OFFICE
of
Continuing Education also
administers evening credit
courses conducted at the
University as well as the
operation of the Center for
Continued Learning. The

Persons
interested
in
regisicnng foi a non-credit
daa should contact the
Office
of
Continuing

Education,

504

Administration

Bldg..

MCA-2087

now of our regular price of only:

372-2416.

AND

Start the school year off right
at

5 NEWTOI

MR. BOJANGLES
<-

Back in town by popular demand
East River Drive
featuring
Reed Madison

,

direct from Las Vegas
formerly with the Del Rey Trio
i

Starting Sept. 17

JUST ARRIVED! Olivia's newest
release on MCA records
'CLEARLY LOVE'

Wednesdays thru Saturdays
9:00-2:00
LADIES NITE
WED-NO COVER

f

THURS. NITE LITTLE KINGS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES
MR. BOJANGLES

893 S. MAIN ST.

DWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Army ROTC

SIGMA CHI

albums including ELTON JOHN 'Captain Fantastic' and
•Greatest hits' (MCA) NEIL SED AK A 'Sedaka's Back' (MCA)
ROGER DALTRY Ride a Rock Horse'(MCA) DEODATO
•First Cuckoo' (MCA) LEON RUSSEL 'Will O' the Wisp' (MCA)
...all at our regular price of only

WED. 7:00 p.m.
SIGMA CHI HOUSE

$3.99

NEW FRATERNITY ROW

FUN

128 N. Main St.

PRIZES

€€

and a GOOD TIME

Come and meet the brothers;

399

...along with hundreds of other popular

Casino Rash Party

Open to all interested men.

MCA-2I48

now at our regular price of only:

"FRESHMEN"
It still isn't too late to register tor tho Military
Science course for FALL QUARTER. Military
Science 101 still has openings for students who
wish to take an Introductory course and yet not be
obligated. Just contact Captain Thomas O. WMppto
In Room 157 of Memorial HsN or call 372-2477 for
further details.

OPEN DAILY - 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY - NOON TO 7:30 P.M.

Your Better Record Record Store"

WITH THE FINEST SELECTION OF Pop -Rock Jazz -Blues - Ethnic - Country - Bluegrass - Classical - Imports - ,
8-tracks Scassettes - singles - and a wide variety of sheet music
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Federal exam
schedule set

local briefs
Green Sheet

A
Placement
Office
spokesman announced last
week that the Professional
ami Administrative Career
Examination,
which
is
required foi the majority of
federal
government
positions, will be given on
campus
throughout
the
entire school year.
Student!
desiring
an
application can secure one
from the Placement Office,

The Green Sheet will begin weekly publication
Monday. The deadline foi all announcements is noon
today.

Recreation building
The City of Howling Gram has purchased the
structure thai formerly housed Post 45 ol the American
l-cgion. located in City Perk.
The building will be used lor recreational purposes,
with emphasis on use by the city's scnun citizens,
according to Mayoi Charles Hartlctt.
Exteriot Improvements to the structure will begin Iliis
year and intcrioi Improvements will be made in 1976 as
part of the Bicentennial celebration.

at 0 a.m. in the Dogwood
Suite.
Union.
on
the
following dates: November
13, January 23. February
26, April 16 and May 13.
Applications
for
fhe
respective exams must be
turned in by the following
dates:
October
20.
December 20. January 20,
March 20 and April 20.
. IN
ADDITION
the
Placement Office is offering
a foreign service exam

«(,() Student Services Hldg.
The exams will he given

which
will
be
given
December 6. The application for that exam must
be turned in by October 31.
Upon
receiving
the
application, the Board of
Examiners will notify the
applicant
of
the
lest
location.
A booklet describing the
foreign service exam and
application
blanks
are
available at the Placement
Office.

OPEC to hike oil prices

Audit ions

VII-.NNA..
Austria
(AP) - Ministers
of
the
I l-nation oil export bloc
arc meeting today amid
reports they will hike the
price of their oil by about
IS per cent.
Sources
at
the
headquarters
of
the
Organization of Petroleum
I x purling
Countrics

Auditions foi the role of Ainahl in the University
Opci.i Theatre piudiiclion of "Am.ihl and the Nighl
Visitor" will be held at 7 M) p in October 2 In Recital
Hall. Music llldg
Thomas lloke. opera theatre director, said (he role
calls lot a male soprano about 12 years of age. hut that
musical ability is more important than age
Those auditioning toi the role in the Nov. Ml
production should have a song prepared to sing at the
Iryouts. Persons needing additional information can
contact lloke through the College of Musical Ails

(OPtC)
said
recent
statements by key member
countries make a IS per
cent hike, or about $1.50
per
barrel, appear the
likeliest guess at this stage.
Because the United States
imports only one-third of its
petroleum needs, this would
translate into an increase ol
a little more than a cent ,i

UAO PRESENTS

AVERAGE
WHITE
BAND
Oct. 5th- Anderson Arena

gallon for U.S. gasoline and
other fuel products.
EARLIER
reports
indicated the increase would
amount to S or 10per cent,
though such radical OPEC
members as Libya, Iraq and
Algeria favor as much as 35
per cent.
Iran says its real income
Irom oil has fallen by 35 per
cent ihis year because of
production
cuts
and
inflation in the West, but
Shah
Mohammed
Re/a
Pahlevi has said he expects
an increase of no more than
15 per cent.
How
much
Western
inflation contributed lo the
■eduction in income is
difficult to determine.
Analysis outside the oil
Hoi believe the ministers
may decide lo hold prices
firm foi a while longei or
oven lower them slightly.

TICKETS ARE
$6.00 reserved
$5.00 general admission
and are available at the

University graduate Ron Smith demonstrates a jump for die
Intercollegiate Sport Parachute Club. As well as working for
Mid-American Aviation. Smith is also a flight and parachute
instructor. (Newsphotoby Dick Kavemtan)

UNIVERSITY UNION TICKET OFFICE
startina todav.

PIZZA
532 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

352-3551

CRLVTY/PHZA

FREE DELIVERY 4 PM-1 AM 4*r\

PIZZA

ROUND
SM

MED
20

LG
260

X-LG
35

SM

160

CHEESE 1 ITEM

i-M 2.60 3.30 4.20 2.60 4.50

°

21

LG

CHEESE

°

tossed salads
Choice of Dressings

SQUARE
°

365

Italian, 1000 Islands or French

65c

CHEESE 2 ITEMS 2.20 3.10 3.70 4.80 3.10 5.00
CHEESE 3 ITEMS 2.50 3.45 4.20 5.25 3.45 5.50
CHEESE 4 ITEMS

2.75 3.75 4.50 5.75 3.80 5.75

CRUSTY'S
SPECIAL

3.25 4.25

5.00 6.25

.40

.50

EXTRA ITEMS
INGREDIENTS
FOR SPECIAL:
CHOICE
OF ITEMS:

50< OFF
ANY $3.00
FOOD
PURCHASE
ONE COUPON PER PURCMAS
CARRY OUT - DELIVERY
OR DINE IN

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•

.45

.55

HOT ITALIAN GARLIC BREAD

40?

4.30 6.25
.45

BEER

.50

Cheese. Pepperoni, Ham. Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Bacon, Onions, and Anchovies
Pepperoni, Ham, Mushrooms, Bacon, Green Pepper,
Onions, Hamburger, Anchovies & Sausage Italian Style

50< OFF •$1.00 OFI
ANY $3.00 : ANY LARGE
FOOD
: OR X-LARGE
•
PURCHASE
SPECIAL
3NE COUPON PER PURCHASE •
CARRV OUT - DELIVERY j[
OR DINE IN

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
CARRY OUT - DELI VERY
OR DINE-IN

a*

•
•
•
a)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A VAIL ABLE BY GLASS OR PITCHER.
WINE AVAILABLE BY GLASS, LITER, HALF-LITER.
MIXED DRINKS AND CORDIALS FROM THE BAR.

75« OFF
ANY LARGE
SQUARE
PIZZA
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
CARRY OUT
DELIVERY I
OR DINE-IN

HOURS:
OPEN 11 a.m. -1 a.m. MONDAY- THURSDAY
11 a.m. - 2 a.m. FRIDAY - SATURDAY
4 p.m. -1 a.m. SUNDAY
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Trustees restrain faculty
A strone. policy HaMflMM

■dopted by the Univenity

Board of Trustees is aimed
aI
restraining
Faculty
members
from
reaching
courses
outside
of

Unive rsi t y -spoil sored
academic program,
Teaching for out olstjte
institutions
which
offal
degiee programs and credit
courses in Ohio, or teaching

Dollar climbs,
gold plummets
LONDON
(AP>-TIN
American
dollai
surged
yesterda) to iti highest tatei
tins
yeai
on
Europe "l
money markets while the
price of gold plummeted
more than SS an ounce, a
record drop in a single
session.

Christopher Galloway, sophomore. (A&S) and Pete Miller, sophomore. (B.A.)
participate in a University Flying Club Exhibition held Monday near Prout Hall.
The plane is owned by Bob O'Haver. airport manager. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

Contact

British bankers estimated
that European state banks
sold nearly $'"> million
worth
of is
currenc)
dining (he da\ 10 ny la
slow the use of the dollar
rhej believed the Banque
de
I ranee
alone
spent

Fromme competent for trial
SAI KAMI NTO.
Calif,
i \l''
Lynette "Squeaky"
i
une
menially

declared
competent

«.IN

yesterday to stand trial on ,i
C ul
.iMeinpiing |o
inurdet President Ford.
I S District Conn Judge
rhomas MacBridc nude the
ruling on .the basis ol a

Richard

weekend examination by ■
courta p p ii i n i e il
psychiatrist,
l)i
lames

opinion." lie said "Il is thai
she
is
competent
to
undeistand the proceedings

I
Walker. Iioiiune's public
defender, will act a. net

disciple oi comic led mass
murderei diaries Manson,
pleaded innocent I ast Friday

Richmond,
MacBnde
also
said
I romme could SCI .is her
own counsel.

against hei and cooperate in

co-counsel
The |Udge cautioned tli.it
he would not allow Ijomiiic
and Walket lo "jump up and
down" wnli interruptions
during the trial
Fromme, n 26-year-old

to

Fromme had no reaction

10 the decision
"I have arrived at such an

net defense "
MacBnde. who has sel a
Nov
4
trial
dale
lor
Fromme. said he had lead
Richmond's
report
and
agieed with him

Note Time Change

He

said

the

nearly

SI 00

million

\t one point it dipped lo
V 0367,
a
inidsessiiin
record, indicating thai whal
dealers sail the "S2-pound"
could come any day
Gold is traditionally hurl
when
investors
resume
confidence in the dollar, but
the current slide was also
11 i g g e i e d
l< >
the

competing programs outside
the University

Sciences and the Medical
College ol Ohio in loledo

iMI on
The piopos.il slated thai
the
new
school
will
reinforce
autonomy

program, ally the program
with othei programs within
the college and gisc the
musing
faculty
lull
governance
rights
and
responsibilities
ovei
ihe
program
Anolhei policy statcmctn
concerning determination ol
Ohio residence in chat]
tuition
rates
.it--. •
i
approved by the board,
llll

THE
STATEMEN1
previously was endorsed by
the
Regents'
Advisory
Committee,
Graduate
Council. Faculty Senate and
the Council ol Deans
I Intrustees
also
approved
a proposal lo
organi/e
a
School
ol
Nursing in the College ol
Health
and
Community
Services.
A baccalaureate
program

In

nursing

the
cumculai
ol the musing

POLICY statement

is similai
lo
adopted
by

<>">:
all

ben
Ohio

state-supported iiniveisitics
Hie hoard's statement w
adopied lo justify ch, i
oul-ol state students lllglie
tuition lees
Also
approved
«. n
s e s e i a I
w Ol d i II f
clarifications
in
the
Statement ol Ihe Umveisii)
Policy
on
Faculty
Appointment

and

fenuiv

liiteination.il
Monetary
Fund's decision early this

month

to

sell

Classifieds get results

about

one-sixth ol its 150 million
ounces ol gold

thai
she
attempted to mui dei I old
dining lus visit in the state
capital Sept. 5.
The gun did in

WtuCOME BACK

and the President
hurt

Tues. - Oct. 7 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Wayne Room - Union $15-8 lessons
Call 353-7574

Registration is still open

Free help session Sept. 30

GREENHOUSE 0
. POTTERY *(_LAY POT5 AND
SAUCERS* HUNDREDS OF
HRNC7.N6 PLflNftlPS AND
CiREfTWHOuSt F^EbH HCU5E
Pt-AMT^ FOR VOU '
!02tN. MNN

^>

Nfc*r TO KP-OCjtRS

Q-l PM T>A\L.V
'Q--5 PM "biAND^y

rk+irkiti

GRAND OPENING AT OUR NEW LOCATION

¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

statement continued
The board's resolution
staled thai the Integrity ol
the
University's
degree
programs is compromised
by
lull-time
professors
becoming
Involved
in

presently is offered jointly
by the College of Ails anu

cliaige

Psychology
of Human Sexuality
MEETS M&TR 3-5
105 HANNA HALL

11

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

In

the strengthening dollar in
recent days, shed anolhei
2VS cents and closed at
$2.0442, an all-time closing
low.

* * »•••••••••:
¥
¥
¥

weekends
oi
between
quarters also i^ classified .is
conflict
oi interest, the

lupporthti the franc
The ailing British pound
sterling,
the
European
currency most battered by

UAO FACULTY STAFF
BRIDGE LESSONS

PSYCHOLOGY 307

for non accredited schools
winch otTei local oi regional
credit
courses
through
arrangements
with
accredited institutions, is
considered a conflict ot
interest, according to the
Augusi 2" boaid statement.
Teaching courses to local
or
legional
students on

Something for Everyone"
Sept. 25th - Oct. 4th

*
3
)
)
)
)
>

PARAGON NEEDLECRAFT HAS IT ALL
The People Pillows .... "The Embraceables"
Finishes approx. 9X18"
FOR THE YOUNG AND THE YOUNG IN HEART
>>*^N
*
*

NO. 02B0
"MISSY"

NO. 0281
"HY HERO"

NO. 0283
"FREDDY"

SIGN UP NOW FOR DOOR PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY OCT. 4TH
00

¥ FINISHED LA TCH HOOK RUG BY BERNA T $85
¥cREWEL AFGHAN KIT BY PARAGON 29*s

ZFREE CLASS OF YOUR CHOICE
¥FIVE S5°° GIFT CERTIFICATES.
¥

NO. 0282
"AMY"

tCrjt Jfrctuf) fttnt

15°°

NO. 028U
"SHERIFF"

NO. 0285
"ANNIE"

SPECIALS
RIPPLE AFGHAN KIT (KNIT OR CROCHET)
REG.S159a-SALE$9"
WALCO BEADED CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

Where Today's Hobbies are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

*•••••••••••••••••••••••*************••*••••••

30PJC OFF
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Kidnap victim wins time
PARIS (AP)
- The
l-rench
governmenl said
yesterday it has won at least
a temporary reprieve for a
French woman archeologist
threatened with death by
her African rebel captors
unless France gives them
military
supplies
and
money.
President Valcry Giscard
d'bslaing's
spokesman
announced two hours after
the rebel ultimatum expired
ycsteiday morning that 48
hours
of
nonstop
negotiations by radio with
the rebels had led to the
reprieve
lor
38-year-old
Francoise Claustre.
Further talks would be
leld this week, he said.

Jim LatlXi University alumnus, and Dave Savord, senior, transfer bedding material
at the University Courts Apartments. (Nevisphotoby Lance Wynnl

Sleepwalk

Non-credit courses open
By Mary lliggins
Staff Reporter
Several new non-credil
courses in such diverse areas
as vegetarian cooking, ham
radio
operation,
home
environment
ami the
media
in
industrial
education are being offered
this
fall
thioiigh
the

University's
Office
of
Continuing Education.
"Ventures in Vegetarian
Cooking"
will
include
demons! i at ions,
recipe
exchanges
and
aclu;''
cooking experience Class
members also will discuss
meal
planning.
snacks.
bread, low energy cooking

NOW PLAYING
PERFORMANCI SATS 00~7:30-°:30

HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE NEED HIM!
My God, it's my lather!"
Margaret Truman Daniel. Time Magazine

Harry' Is not only a fond remembrance of a fiery character, it is a crash course in one segment of history
for the younger generation whose lives were never
directly affected by the man And more importantly, it
is a memorable evening of the theatre'.'

and natural versus processed
foods, The final class will be
a vegetarian polluck dinno
prepared hy the group.
Those interested in ham
ladio operation can lake
advantage
of
anothei
u o u - c ied11
course
on" Amateur Ham Radio
-How
to
Gel
Your
License."
THE
COURSE
is
designed lo piepaie 'hams'
lor
the amaleiii
radio
license lest of the Federal
C o ni in u n i c a I i 0 n
Commission (FCC) and lot
those generally interested in
the lopic.
fhe course will cove"
FCC rules and regulations,
basic
radio
theory.
ionospheric
propagation,
frequencies and modes ol
operation available lo the
operator, Morse Code and

{equipment.
(lass members will visit
local ham radio operator's

Idwa, Daily Variety

Truman was the sort of man who realized that being
President was not the same as being king'.'

Lamm. Rock Group Chicago

'It's fun to see important men in high places drop their
pants"
Mike Steele. Minneapolis Tribune

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Smd 'or .ow vp-KXtatc. 160
P*>#« m»l .xrfti .analog EnctOM
SI 00 to cove* pott*?* and
fttMAHCH ASSISTANCI. INC,
11373 IDAHO AVE . * 70S
LOS ANGELES. CALIF SOOTS
13131 477-S4M
Ou* rtm*c* pap*** « . told 'Of
■■SSSNfll BStpSSSl only

NOW PLAYING
•DINOSAURS'
Ar /IS .. |0 IS

Biff

,„.,„„

SOA/JMI

JAMES WHXTMORE
as Harry S. Truman in
U VE 'EM HELL, HARRY)

•CINDER ILL A'
AT «:50
SAT. •■ SUN. MAI. ? I' M

HBIWIBI

By Randi Weiner
I his is strictly for men.
The Rhodes Scholarship regional offices currently are
accepting applications from qualified students for grants
which provide two years oi more ol study at O\loid
University in England.
According lo Di Frank Baldan/a. piolcssoi ol English,
who fin three years has been in charge ol applications and
information on the scholarships at this University, ihe
grains total about SI.200 a yeai (depending on the
exchange rate) In addition to assistance with travel costs to
and from Oxford,
To he eligible, a candidate must be a male citizen of the
United States, unmarried, between the ages of 18 and 24
and have at least iiinioi standing,
Applications lor Ihe Rhodes Scholarships have been
available here lor at least three vears. Dr. Baldan/a said, bill
as fai as he knows no one from the University evet has won
one.
"TRADITIONALLY, people from the prestige schools,
such as Harvard and Princeton, win Iheni." he said.
Bui the Rhodes trustee* have set up a system for a more
equitable dispersemenl ol men receiving the scholarships.
The United Stales has been divided into eight districts*each
district competing im lour of the 32 scholarships.
Men from the University will compete with men from
Michigan. Wisconsin. Illinois. Indiana and Kentucky as well
as other colleges and universities in Ohio.
According to Di. Baldan/a. two candidates are chosen h\
an Ohio committee, Each state's candidates then are
reviewed by a district committee and not more than fout
aie chosen lioin among final 12 to 14 regional applicants 10
go to Oxford
The chosen candidate decides what his major aiea ol
Study will be al Oxford. Tradition has it thai mosl siudenls
go Into law. Di. Baldan/a said
"Hies' Ulie trustees) don't want bookworms," Dr
Baldan/a said.
According lo the terms of Cecil Rhodes' will, which is
the basis loi the scholarships. Ihe candidate also must show
"qualities of manhood, truthfulness, coinage, devotion lo
duly, sympathy for and protection of the weak, kindliness.
Omnn XXt o I aTaiaTTTI

m

WAWR RADIO
93.5
on your radio dial

THINK 0RANGE[

iinniiiiiiminiiiiniiiiiii UJUULJUJ

ADMISSION $1.25
WITH STUDENT I.D.

Etclusive Showings
Opens Today...thru Friday • 3 Days Only!
All Performances Reserved

CINEMA II

The Chad governmenl has
angrily crinci/ed the French
for negotiation^ directls
with the kidnapers and
Chad radio broadcasts have

Ciitics of France's failure
i„ free Claustre so f« have
charged thai the supposed
natural riches are behind
Pans' evident concern not
io
engei
IN
Chad,
governmenl
Anothei reason lor the
French
government's
hesitancy In dealing with
die rebels is said io be the
Mjlidasit) oi Frances's other
formei
African colonies
with Maloum.

unselfishness and fellow ship "
They also musi cxluhn "force «>i moral cliaractci and »>i
Instincts lo lead and lo lake an mlcicsi in Ins fellows; and
physical vigor, as shown In fondness I'm and success in
sports."
"limes change and ihe scholarship regulations must he
liverall) interpreted." Dt Baldan/a said "Track is popular,
ami I imagine il sou waul io use stereotypes, the person
who is chosen is a law siudeni whose mlcicsi is m hack."
ACCORDING TO Di Baldan/a, this is ihe llrsl sen that
men do noi need certification from the college president as
to then Illness im ihe giant I niled Siaics law stales lhal
equal money musi he used lot both sexes in public
education and certification would mean lhal ilic school is
backing the male student.
Il certification were required. Ihe I mveisils would have
io s|>end an equal amount ol monc\ sending women abroad
lo siudy I'm sm.illei colleges with small budgets, llus
would mean an inabilil) lo support eilhci a man oi woman
financially. This might account foi ihe small nuinbci ol
Rhodes scholarships won In men u smallei schools,
Another reason foi the small number ol men from III tie
known schools might be because "people on the committee
lend lo pick people from Iheu own ahua inaieis." |)i
Baldan/a said
Ihe will ol Cecil Rhodes si.nes lhal candidates must be
male, but the scholarship trustees are trying lo change thai
through an equal opporiunit) hill now in Parliament Ihe
hill siaics thai ail legalls. bound documents tclcrnng to
educational charities in the ITnted kmgd"in having a sex
restriction arc to hit such limitations.
In 197-1 ihe trustees publicall) staled lhal they wanted
women lo be eligible loi ihe scholarship "Ihe change will
mean a teal shake up I ladiltonalh. women gel much
highei giades than nicn."|)i. Baldan/a said.
Il ihe act oi Parliament passes, Rhodes scholarships will
be available foi women nexl seal I mil then, Rhodes
fellowships loi Women will be available Ihls yeai loi the
lirsi time lo women ol posl-doctoral slaius imdci Ihe age ol
.'•5 lor research and teaching al Si Hilda's College. Oxford.
Last dale im Rhodes applications is Oct ;i loi mote
Information call Dr. Flank Balda.iAi, 2IH University Hall.
.!"•: 2571..

NOWTIIRl'
THURSDAY
EVE AT 7:30-9:40

JThe B.G.S.U. Jewish StudentsGroup *
*
Invites You To:
*
* ? ) The celebration of Shabbat - this *
* and every Friday at 6:30 in Prouf #
* Chapel;
*
#2) Simchat Torah - a festival
*
* honoring the Torah- Saturday night,%
,* Sept. 27th -6:J0 in the International*
* lounge, Williams Hall basement
£

i

*

f

4fm—m

stjtlsw jfm

mummf/m ■%<■■«..ay.

•Uo\s
isawio

riCKETS A\ Ml \m I
ADVANCI OK \l nil ixxm

CINEMA n

ON FRIDAY the French
tried to ransom Claustre In
parachuting S2.2 million in
cash only to the rebels.
But rebel chief Hisseri
Habie.
a
Paris-trained
lawyer, rejected the inoncs
and said lie would execute
Claustie yesterday morning
unless he also got the
supplies.

suggested the French are
dealing
with the rebels
in hopes of splitting Chad
and getting hold of oil and
uranium deposits believed
m lie under the Tibesti
Desert.

If*********************-*-*-*-*-*-*:

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
IN CINEMA II.

NOW ON THE SCREEN Captured to the cameras nuct
unchanged unedited exactly as it was presented on stage.

IN

TAUGHT hy a University
architect. David Neuiiian.
the course will feature
discussions on various types
of
housing
such
as
apartments, condominiums
and mobile homes
Students will study how
the design ol a home can
ailed Hs usage and how lo
Interpret a flooi plan
and
judge whether the plan
meets
Ihe
Inhabitant!
needs.
The course will meet
from
1 30
') >t)
Wednesday evenings from
Oct. I Dec 3
"Media
Utilization in
[Industrial
Education" is
(offered Sept. 30
Dec 2
and is designed lo help the
industrial educator make
bettet use of media in
leaching
Classwork will include
the examination of different
media
charactet istics,
operation of equipment and
preparation ol materials
Moie
Information
on
these courses is available
through
the Office of
Com inning
Education,
372-2416.
IOSOAOOOO l"Tl o o o o o o o

troops have battled the
rebels
•- with
French
assistance -• for years, has
strongly opposed giving any
supplies to the Toubous.

Rhodes Scholarships
open to men only

Its Biggest Case!

Tethniceloi

!«

homes to see and use the
equipment,
Anothei
com inning
e d u c at I on
couise .
"Personalizing the Home
I nviionrnenl." is designed
lo sensitive siudenls lo the
Inline and leach lliein how
to change oi enhance an
environment.

CLAUSTRE
was
captured 17 months ago in a
raid on the Bardai oasis in
the rugged Tibesti Desert
region of northern Chad,
where
she
had
been
studying Iron Age relics.
The
rebel
Toubou
tribesmen threatened to kill
Claustre
i
un ess Frante
gave them 80 tons of
military equipment - not
including arms
-•
and
SSW.OGOincash.
The supplies - jeeps,
radios, uniforms, boots,
medicine, binoculars and
other military material ••
have reportedly been ready
for delivery at a French base
since July.
But
Chad's
President
(Jen. Felix Malloum, whose

CALL
352-5166

STARTS
FRIDA Y

t«N MAIN

y^fciSANiUei

JAWS
NOW

TIIF TOP

GROSSING
FILM OF
ALL TIME!

PCg
uilm>iw«.iw

PLUS THE GREAT
DISNEY CLASSIC
..WAUOISNtYPii»i.Ki.
tHrrmf in and V«ni Cn
to ria»|vovi to Voui Mil

\N»-

\INDEREIM

TOOc^H*
or one movie! \

'DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR FAST,FREE*HOT
IP*

»■

SUN. THRU THUR. 4:30 p.m. • 1 a.m. FRI, SAT. • 4:30 p.m. • 2 a.m.
»■
» ■
tj, i ,aj
4fm <jj% ■ »n lt>
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Police adopt new attitude
By Mirk Glover
Editor
A new name, a new
appearance
and
a
new
approach to campus law
enforcement
will
be
exhibited
by
University
Police this fall in an effort
to improve police relations
with students.
Now operating undci the
name of University Mice
instead of Campus Safety
(the name change taking
effect this summer), the lawenforcement agency hopes
to eliminate some negative
stereotypes that students
have
associated
with
University Police officers,
said University Police and
Parkiiig Services Director

Me Shaffer.
Shtffei
is
Ihc
responsible
foi

man
some

physical changes as well .is
changes of attitude. Pot
Instance, University officers
will be wearing brown and
orange uniforms, hall Hid
Coatl
beginning
in

mid-Octobei
SHAFFER said the
uniforms
should

Memory

Harry Lorayne lectured on the techniques of memorization to
students Sunday night in the Grand Ballroom. Union. Loraxne is
the author of several books on memury improvement and
co-authored "The Memory Hook" with Jerry Lucas (Newsphoto
bv Michael Passarellol

new
give

officers
more
University
Identification. The old steel
gray uniforms presented a
negative police image .did
the "school colors should
identify us more w nit the
Student!
and
I It e
University," Shaffei said
In addition, University
Police cars will have a

New measures proposed
to prevent assassination
WASHINGTON (API -- I he Secret Service is drawing up
new protective procedures foi President lord, who insisted
yesterday he will noi become a hostage of his office
because of would-be ISSBSSinS,
"At least partial recommendations" will be submitted to
the President before he embarks on Ins next nip out of
Washington on Sept. .?0. said presidential counsel Philip
Buchen. On Monday, a woman in San Prancisco allegedly
fired a shot ai the President,
Buchen said the recommendations probabf) uould noi
be made public.
THE

assassination

attempt

prompted

congressional

leaders and the Treasury Dcpaitmcm lo move up by thiee
months the dale al which qualified presidenttal candidates
receive bodyguards-lo Ocl. I.
Treasury Secretary William Simon, in whose jurisdiction
the Secret Service falls, said "an outside evaluation of
protective intelligence piocedurcs has been redirected" to
two recent atlempts on Ford's life.
BESIDES Fold, who has protection automatically as
chief executive, there are 11 announced oi unannounced
presidential candidates ai present, ten Democrats s id one
Republican, former California governor Ronald Reagan.
In 1972, the board also grained protection lo Sen.

BUSINESS GRADS

##&
JT+F& OCTOBER
a/ >V
14-16

different
appearance
in
October. The familiar dark
gray Campus Safety vehicles
soon will be replaced with
four
dark
brown
cars
trimmed in orange. Shaffer
said the new autos arc
another move to make the
law enforcement
agency
part of the University rathei
than a separate branch of
the Institution,
Even the insignia worn by
officers and panned on the
cars will
be new. The
University colors will be
prominent along with the
school seal and the words
"professional
lav.

enforcement.''
Besides
the
physical
changes. Shaffer said the
new University Police title

UAO STUDENT BRIDGE LESSONS

Although Shaffer's title
now
encompasses
the
directorship of both the
University
Police
and
Parking Service*, campus
parking operations remain
completely separate from
University Police. Shaffer
said the distinct separation
of the police and Parking
Services will help impiove
relations with students who

because Of Ihe closings.
TESTIFYING
on

of Congress
softened its
position
yesterday
on
closing 12.000 rural post
offices in the face of strong
opposition from memberi

lepon
before
a
Join)
meeting of IWO House Post

of Congress
"When
a
community
loses its post office, it also
loses its Identity. There it
no load hack." Rep Keith

Sebelius(R-Kan.)said.
A icporl of the
Accounting Office
ha* said lhal SI00
could be saved by

Gcncial
(GAO)
million
.closing

Ihe
12,000
rural
post
oil tecs
Il also said (here would
be no cutbacks in service

FOR FALL

FOH FULLY FURNISHED APTS
Himplon House 705 "h SI
Buckeye House 649 6th St
Birchwood Piece 650 6ih Si
Ml Vernoo 802 6lh St
H»v»n Hmu> Manor 1515 F Wcvuter

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Ortice Hrs 9-12 end 1-5

352-9378

Outstanding features such as:
• Fully furnished apis . with (now sofa £ chalrt)
• Central gas air conditioning fr heating with individual apt
controls.
• Sliding glass door to balcony & patio
• Gas equipped laundry area available m each apt bWg
• Patio areas with grills available fpr each bldg
Bui fOur 000*% oved/v f'om
othtr tludtntt it
YOUR non p'OliI 0O0k t'Chtngt'

B.G. STUDENT CO-OP
too coma KM.
aemiUM

M«

Clubhouse facility with indoor heated pool,
color TV lounge, billiards £> ping pong.

CHERRY HILI VILLAGE RENTAL OFFICE
aSS Nopoleon aa. Suite S
Ph. 352-42At er 332-f 371
Office Mr.. Dolly » 12 1 1-5

am** Ham** ***** >«««»«« *****

Hanks

wouldn't write it Ihe same
way."

rural
against

districts
lesiified
ihe GAO proposal.

Anderson said the repoil

The accounting office in

has been "misinterpreted to
make n seem we are in favor
of wholesale closing of posl

June
recommended
lhal
Congress change the law lo
allow' ihc closing as long as

oil Id's "

Ihe

He
i ugge s ted
a
"compromise that would
allow something other than

maintained.

ihe status quo situation of
uneconomic posl offices."

the
Poslal Service from
closing small posl offices

quality

PRESENT

of

service

law

is

forbids

Shaffer said his officers
have
received
innovation* warmly.

the

"I would say that our
attitude ilns yeai had been
better than any other."
Shatter said. He added that
he
believes
the
new
University
Police
can
continue lo hold its own in
the aiea ol crime prevention
even though national crime
statistics have gone up in
Ihe pasi year.

solely lo eliminate deficits.
"Foi
business
and
industry lo locate in rural
and smalltown America,
there musi he a foundation
of
basic
community
services.
"The community
post
office is the cornerstone of
tins foundation.
said.

Sebetiui

POSTMASTER
General
ricii|amin Bailar has said
lhal (he Poslal Service has
not increased Its closing in
rural
areas
"primaiily
because ol
Ihe concern
expressed bv members of
Congress
aboul
such
closings. "

two-thirds
of
ihe
total
number
of
lltiid-and
fourth-claSS post offices.
When a rural posl office
is closed, seivice is provided
by rural delivery or by the
Postal Service comracting
with a private si ore ownar
to operate a community
posl office.

Opening for BG News
makeup editor.
Apply 106 U. Hall

FREE
Next
Monday Sepr 29

CENTRE

From
noon till 8 p.m.

SUPER MARKETS
JOI louiKMomVl

GROUND
CHUCK

Dinner Bell

TEXAS
ICEBERG
WIENERS LETTUCE
FAMILY PAK

MMW

J ia.

BMUML

wo. oa MOM

88< M.

HEY PODNERS
WEDNESDAY IS

a

THINK ORANGEl
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE APTS.
now leasing

lames

mi

ff.8_'.«.'.».B ttnimmtmtttmummiiti

also are part-time students
working on campus. He
added lhal these younger
officers easily can make
contact with their student
colleagues, thereby aiding
the personal approach.

llatlai has agieed thai
SltX) million could be saved
by closing 12,000 rural posl
offices,
which
is aboul

on your radio dial

wait******** *«»»«»»«*» a****

run ve»/v r Htrre

Ihe

oi lice
subcommittees,
William Anderson of the
GAO said "If we issued ihe
leport
again
today, we

im m rfnvnrrcnrfttnTftrGnfifftvFfwfn

WAWR RADIO
93.5

thai University Police has
about eight officers who

SKIN
LESS

Free help session Sept. 29th

MANAGEMENT NOW LEASING

concerns personal contact
of officers with students.
"We will have officers
eating with students in the
dormitories and. of course,
we will continue lo go with
OUI fool paliols." Sh.itlei
said "We'll be looking for
more contact with students
and try (o have a little
belter crime prevention in
ihc dormitories too."
Shaffer also pointed oul

(D-N.Y.) termed Ihe GAO
testimony "an admission oi
fault by (he GAO on Ihe
wisdom of its report."
Anderson
spoke
aftei
four members of Congress
who
represent
primarily

Begin. Mon. Oct. 6 7-9 p.m. Wayne Roorr
- Union $6 for 8 lessons. Sign up now!
UAO Office 2-2343

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

SHAFFER.
WHO
has
been ihe University's police
director since 1971, said
one
major
objective in
changing police opetations

Rep

WASHINGTON
(AP) -The accounting aim

CHARLES BARCA duel ol Inspectors, said the Secrel
Service was asked il il wanted Ihe woman. Saia Jane Mooie.
held and dial ihe reply was "It won'l be necessary, we'll
go talk lo hei,"

The Secrel Service would not comment on Rarca's
statement Mot was there any confirmation foi ihe claim by
Sen Joseph Monloya. (I)N.M.). who told of Moore's
request Sunday to he placed in protective custody.
He said n was iii.n request thai piompied the Secrel
Service lo interview hei Sunday nighl. the day belore lite
shol aimed al (he President, The Secrel Service said it
found "she was not ol sufficient protective interest lo
warrant surveillance during the President's visit."

Environmental Safety.

associated pat king violations
with police officers.

Post office closings possible

Edward Kenned) (D-Mass.), who was noi a candidate. It
was ihc I'HiS assassination of Kennedy's bioihei. Sen.
Rohen Kennedy, lhai led lo extension of ihe law lo
presidential hopefuls,
In Sail FranciSCO, police laid Ihe Secrel Service had been
warned that the woman accused ol living lo shoot the
President had threatened lo "teal the system."

Mooie. 45. was arrested outside Ihc Si. Francis Ifolcl on
Monday aftei she allegedly tried a ,38-calibct pistol al Ihc
Presidenl flic gun was deflected and Ford was unlrirl. In
San Francisco on ruetday a magistrate ordered thai she
undergo a psychiatric examination.

will
allow
officers
to
concentrate specifically on
crime prevention. Also with
the
new name came a
shuffling
of
duties.
University Police will no
longer
deal
with
Are
prevention since thai duty
now rests with the Office of

DOLLAR DAY
$

$

Roast Beef Platter
JUICY ROAST BEEF STACKED HIGH ON A SESAME
SEED BUN WITH CRISP WESTERN FRIES AND
CREAMY COLE S|_AW.

$1.00
Regular $1.53 Save 53 C
300 East Wooster Street
GOOD ONLY
SEPT. 24
ALL DAY

Let the
Marantz
people
test your
stereo
for free.

associates
Wondering aDoul Ihe condition ol your audio equipment*1
JuSI bring in your amplifier
preamplifier or receiver
regardless ol age make or
where you bought >i The
Maranii people *i" take it
from there
First they will thoroughly
test youi equipment (except
the tuner section ot your re
ceiveri on $7 000 worth ol precision laboratory equipment
And they'll tell you if you're
getting all the sound performance you paid for
In addition the resutts will
be plotted on a graph for your
records You li also get an
attractive brochure lhal •itplains exactly what* been
done and what it an means
7n»re tie no sf rings attaehtd
And you don't have to buy
anything We're bringing the
Marant* people to our store
simply lo gel you to know us
a hide better
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ADDRESS
CITY. STATE

DILL'S JEWELERS
featuring

*T?«U5m*om»
vTlm Hanging Planters

AUTHENTIC
INDIAN JEWELRY

□.

BALL STATE

MIAMI (0)

SIH

Flowers

SS
OCI

Oct.
OCT.
NOV
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Weekend Special
CARNATIONS
$3.50
Cash and Carry

129 S. Main St.

P

TEXAS CHRISTIAN

at

Go Falcons"

toung
SOUTHtBN Ml
SOUTHMN
MISSISSIPPI (land Ooy)
at Dayton
W. MICHIGAN |lic*nl«nnlal Dov)
TOKDO (lerttexmcin Day)
Kej* Slot* (at Ctsvejtand Stodkjml
MIAMI (Homecoming)
•All STATE (ParwKt Day)
at ONo Untvwaty
at Joulhexn MnoM
all

20
27
4
ft
M
25
1
•
48
22

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP

FREE DELIVERY
TEXAS TECH.

j at

irt

All entnei mutt be in tn. B.G. News olnc. by 5 p.m. ol trie
Friday preceding the games. This is a 'iee contest open to*"
persons except employes or the participating sponsors, members
gt tne Kappa Sigma Fraternity and B.G. News employes.

OHIO STATE

Charge within the same day

BRIGHAM YOUNG [

W.MICHIGAN

ikirffir^fifif'ir^

WISCONSIN

MIAMI (FLA')

FRANCHISED BALFOUR
and POLLACK JEWELER

at

THE DEN

n

MISSOURI

Across from Harshman

525 N. MAIN

I at

TULANE

:.,

134 W. Wooster
(>.'. block west of Main St.)

at

BAYLOR

352-4812

LI

MICHIGAN

JCFenney
sizes 5-15
$10-$ 13
BOWLING GREEN
SHOP MON&FRI TILL 9

DAYTON

PUR0UE

at

a

S. CALIFORNIA

112 S. Main St.

Begins Tuesday

Erf PISANELlOl
KENT STATE

LINDONS

at

OHIO U.

DISHOP MOTORS
N. Dixie Highway

Try Our BLINTZ'S
and Breakfast and Lunch Specials

"IK?

SUBS
J

3.00

VEAL
VEAL

SCOTTI MUFFLERS

CHICKEN
CHICKEr
STEAK

100% guarantee
on all work

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
440 E. COURT
(across from Ad Bldg.)
PENN. STATE

u

IOWA

1st

NORTHWESTERN

.

• disco music starting Sept. 24
- ladies nite every WEDNESDAY
Happy Hour 7-1 I
- FRIDAY and SATURDAY HappyHour 7-1 I
2518 S REYNOLDS ROAD, MAUMEE|
865-8065

NOTRE DAME ,

|

Levi's
Cords - Brushed Denim
Jeans
Size 29-50
Arrow Shirts

IlLLlNOIS

at

TEXAS AAM

News

CROSS' MEN'S WEAR

°"rs
:

!

at

KENTUCKY

147 N. Main
S. MISSISSIPPI

SAVE

Casual A Dress

Career Club Casual Knit Shirts

As low as S1 9" SCOTTI MUFFLER
MARYLAND

at

- 18 yrs or older

****•:

OPEN 24 HOURS
REUBENS

ANTHONY HOUSE

Phone 353-6341

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
SPORTING GOOD NEEDS!

THE GOOD OLD DA YS ARE BACK

TENNESSEE

at the

We carry Adidas,
Converse,
Nike sport shoes

featuring contemporary guitarist
GARY SWANINGER

at

l_

E. Wooster St.
HOURS Mon-Sat
10:30 a.m. Midnite
Sunday
11:30 a.m.- 11:30 p.m.

^LOCKER ROOM

Happy Hours daily 4-9

AUBURN

TOLEDO

RE-GRAND OPENING

m PELIVEREDTASTCFREE

THE SHADY LADY SALOON

at

OPEN ALL YEAR

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
1630 E. Wooster
Open
9-1 rues, thru Sot.

CENTRAL MICH.

DAIRY QUEEN

Pre-wash Cotton Denim
JEANS

'

Have a good year
: BOWLING GREEN :

$6.98 list LPs 3.99 EVERYDAY}

353-2252

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
II

rf£RECORDS

sCYvO°

too much for records?

IIIINOI t IOOD S!C«!J

1

L

*•

ACROSS
FROM HARSHMAN

ARIZONA STATE |_

T

NEW ORLEANS

Do you find yer paying

■

Entertainment

at

CINCINNATI

1424 E. Wooster

Great Scot

FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE
at

"Your T-Shirt Guys"

Bee Gee Bookstore

••••••••••••••••

* NEWMANS MARATHON 3

SYRACUSE

The Traditional Den

FAST PHOTO SERVICE
FILMS AND BULBS

Remember
the
tODTtAU
CONTEST

OPEN
A STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNT!
i at

Ballot! will M tabulated by members o< tn. Kaooa Sigma
Frat.rnlty. All decisions or the judges aie final.

•••••••••••••••• ■"'

*LASALLE'S
129 S. Main

N.ILLINOIS

at

OKLAHOMA

TEXAS

Each contestant is permitted only on. entry. Entry lorms
reproduced .l.cnonicaiiy ar. not acceptable.

"By the tracks"

We Specialize
FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
Plants Rodents
Birds, etc.
ALSO GROOMING
Try us; you will like us!
PHONE 352-8459
Sun. 1-5
M-F 10-9 p.m.
Sat. 9-9

352-3551

Mirk an "X" in the souare opposite In. IM" you relieve will
win. K a gam. *ndl in a til and you select on. 0' I". '•'"" ***
winner. It will count at a loss in voui total, However,
V
designate a ti. and in. gam. .ndi in a tl.. il will count in your
"win" column.

500 E. Wooster

LARGEST IN OHIO
532 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GREEN, OHIC

In ((■( ol I IK in. pe.son selecting closest points to the Ktu«l
outcome ol in. designated protessional qame il determined the
winner.

7 10 p.
I 30 p
lOOp
1:30 p
1 30 p
9:00 p
1:30 p
1:30 p
1:30 p.
1:30 p
2:00 p

DORSEYS DRUGS

1011 S. MAIN. BOWUNG GREEN. O.

"#

• Mm oi tis, »io. and M g.it cemncates win £J*""* !-!
■ 00 1 persons, .especially, selecting IM molt .««" 'rom «"•
19 college games MttM iDove.

NEBRASKA
N. CAROLINA

• *»"»

DELIVER TO: B.G. NEWS OFFICE 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL.

of***

ft**

Terrariums

Bracelets Rings
Necklaces Earrings
352-4770

II

$428 E. VVooatex SI.
Prt 353-1045

PHONE

at

MISSISSIPPI

I

I

UCLA

I

| «

AIR FORCE

S»«>aiiiii.t«i>«»«i«ii«i<«»i>«ii«>.t),tt,i) '
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Nehlen was Falcon QB in mid-50's
By Din Garfield
Assistant Sports Editor
EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following is the first of i
three-part series on the foot
ball life of Bowling Green
head coach Don Nehlen.
It wasn't long after Don
Nehlen graduated from
Bowling Green that he
returned to his alma mater

as the youngest head coach
in the University's history.
His coaching career has
been filled with many
happy moments and also
the disappointment of three
second-place finishes in the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC).
Tabbed as the "Mister of
the Upset." Nehlen's 1972
Falcon
squad
shocked
Purdue. 17-14, and followed

suit the next year by
trouncing Syracuse, 41-14.
This year's 23-21 win over
Brigham
Young
ranks
alongside those outstanding
accomplishments.
Nehlen has been a part of
BG football tradition for 15
of his 39 years. After
contributing four years as a
player in the middle 1950's,
Nehlen coordinated the
defensive backs for three

years prior to taking over as
head mentor in 1968.
The former all-Ohio high
school quarterback guided
his Canton Lincoln team to
a city championship his
senior year.
His first
objective when he enrolled
in the University was a
degree in business, but he
wanted
a
chance
to
continue to participate in
the sports he loved-foot-

ball. basketball and baseball.
Thus, the college career
of Don
Nehlen was
launched.
WHAT KIND OF A
FOOTBALL
PROGRAM
DID BOWLING GREEN
HAVE
WHEN
YOU
BFGAN YOUR CAREER
HERE AND HOW DID IT
TURN AROUND?
"In my first year here at

Bowling Green, which was
1954, the varsity record was
something like one or two
wins and seven or eight
losses. In fact, I can
remember my dad coming
to Homecoming when I was
a freshman and we were
playing Waynesburg College.
Waynesburg beat us badly.
"My dad said to me.
'Don. you're pretty smart."
and 1 said, 'What do you
mean by tint?' He said.
'Picking Bowling Green,
because if you can't play for
that team, you can't play
for anyone!.
"Then that spring. Doyt
Perry was hired as the head
football coach and he was
able to bring in an entire
football coaching staff very
similar to the coaching staff
of Miami of Ohio. At that
time. Miami was completely
dominating
the
Mid-American Conference.
HOW
DID
DOYT
PERRY TURN BOWLING
GREEN'S
PROGRAM
AROUND?
"Dr. (Ralph) McDonald
was (he president at that
time and he gave Doyt more
scholarships than anyone in
the league other than
Miami. It then became a
race between Howling Green
and Miami. That went on
for about the next live
years.
"Then Ohio U. hired Bill
Hess, and naturally Bill is
still the coach there. Their
president gave him as many
scholarships as Bowling
Gieen and Miami, and
before long, the conference
came up with some sound
thinking.-It has been a very
competitive league.
WHAT WAS DOYTS
PHILOSOPHY
ON
WINNING? HE DIDNT
HAVE THE BIG MEN, SO
WHAT WAS HIS SECRET?

Falcon football coach Don Nehlen is a man of miny moods.

"Well, Doyt in my
opinion was probably as
good a loot lull coach that's
ever walked the streets. I
don't think that Woody
Hayes,
Ara
Parsegian,
"Bear" Bryant or any of
them were any better at
coaching than Doyt.

(Newiphotos by Ed Subi)

BENEFIT DANCE

Intramural notes
The Intramural Office needs sports officials for touch
football and soccer. The pay will be 52 per game. Students
interested should apply at the 1M Office. 201 Memorial
Hall. Women officials will be needed for coed football.
Entries aie now available for touch football, soccer and

Thursday Sept. 25
8-12 p.m.

tennis. Students residing on campus can obtain entries from
fraternity and resident hall athletic chairmen. Off-campus
students must pick up entries at the IM Office.

Sponsored by
International Fire Fighters Local 381

The fraternity organizational meeting for 1975-76 will be
held at 4 p.m. tomorrow in 202 Memorial Hall.

DC RANCH
OldRte. 2 5 North

■MH!@PJ1
9* 1$?' and the GOLDEN EAGLES
Food and refreshments served

<*•

Dixie Electric Co.

WHEN DID YOU GET
YOUR FIRST CRACK AT
STARTING
QUARTERBACK
FOR
THE
FALCONS'"
"During my fieshman
year 1 was the third-string
freshman team quarterback.
I was about S feet. 11'.inches and about 140
pounds. I was on a third of
a scholarship lor torn Kill, a
third for basketball and a
third for baseball. I played
all three sports my freshman
year at Bowling Green.
"But when coach Perry
came. 1 was out for spring
football and for some
reason he liked the looks of
me better than the other
coaches had in the past
because
when
spring
practice ended I was the
starting quarterback.
HOW DID YOU GET
INTO
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
AND
COACHING IF YOUR
INTENDED MAJOR WAS

"It's a funny thing. When
1 came to Powling Green. I
was en lolled in the College
of Business. My dad was an
accountant and I kind of
felt I should be in
accountant
also.
Consequently nvy major was
accounting.
"Put 1 was spending so
much time with athletics
because thai was what I
loved. Every five minutes, if
I wasn't monkeying with a
football. I was over in the
gym monkeying with the
basketball, and then in the
spring I wanted to be a pro
baseball player.
"To be perfectly honest,
and my dad and mom felt
that if I was going to spend
all this time with these
activities, it was crazy not
to switch into physical
education and think more
along the coaching line.
"To make 3 long story
short, that's how 1 got
involved
in
physical
education and coaching.
About the middle of my
junior year. I knew exactly
in which direction I wanted
to go.
i wantiJ to be a
football coach, period. I
wanted to learn and know
everything I could about the
game of football.

GET$22

*

trade in
Order Your
ArtCarved
College Ring
Now!
Trade in your old gold High
School Ring and get $22*
credit toward the purchase of
your College Rng>

your ArtCarved Ring by John
Roberts is worthy ol the occasion
Take ^magg ol |h,s spe.

Your College Ring is a once
in-a-lifetime purchase • and

cial otter - Trade In Today
and Get $22 '

Payment in full with the order
earns an extra $5.00 cash discount

RING DAYS
Wed. Sept. 24
10 iJTl.-3 p.m.
Hum. Sept. 25

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Bldg.
l'*»m ■MSB* '-fl» »M0c<>'>'S'>l*Vl <««•'» gWOp.<#

ArtCarved College Rings by John Roberts

Watch for the ELECTRIC
BLANKET, an Entertainment
Monthly Calendar featuring
stories of all activities sponsored
by the UNION ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION.

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY
Special B.G.S.U. 'Welcome Back' Tea
Sat. Sept 27 2:00-6:00 5(K cover; 2-1
Providing an audio-viaual oncountor that mixes good people,

First Issue of the ELECTRIC BLANKET
comes out Sept. 23, hang it on
your walls as a handy reference
for UAO Activities.

groat music, dancing, and fino beverages 365 nitot a year!
7 miles north
on US 25
874-8649

BUSINESS WHEN YOU
STARTED
SCHOOL
HERE?

"Doyt was an intelligent
coach and he knew he
couldn't get the job done
alone. He had guys like Bill
Gunlock. Bo Schembechler,
Jim Ruehl. Bob Dudley. He
had super quality people
with him. The administration gave him all the
tools he needed to get the
job done.

2548 1 Dixio Hwy
Perrytburg, Ohio

SIX PACK QUARTS
7 37 S. Main

Cold Boor - Win* - Champagne
COKE
FRESCA

3 5 2-86 39

TAB

SPRITE
MR. PIBB

South Side Six

6 for $ 1.69 regular $2.19

FREE COKE GLASS WITH PURCHASE OF 6 PACK
'•

Carry Out

OPEN
9am - 11pm Weekdays 4 Sunday
9am - 12pm Friday 6 Saturday
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Injuries beset Falcon gridders
By Dick Ren
Sports Editor
Misfortune continues lo mount in (lie Falcon football
camp as three gridders came out of last Saturday's contest
against Southern Mississippi with hampering injuries.
All three injuries, ironically, involved knees. Knee
Injuries already have kept starters Jamie I'all (linebacker)
and Mark Horansky (guard) out of action in the first Iwo
Falcon games this season.
Suffering casualties in the 16-14 win over the Laglcs were
senior wingback John Doles, junior offensive tackle John
Obrock and junior fullback Tony Venditti.. Boles and
Obrock arc starters
Boles has a partial tear in nil knee cartilage and will be
sidelined lor at least three weeks.
Obrock suffered a twisted knee and probably will miss
the next two games. Brother! Mike and George Obrovac
will replace Obrock on the offensive front wall.

Venditti, backup fullback for Dan Saleet, reinjured a
knee that previously has been operated on. He will be out
indefinitely.
"I worry about the injury situation," BG head coach
Don Nehlen said yesterday. "We now have four bonafide
starters out and another (Venditti) who plays a heck of a
lot."
Nehlen said two things-the passing game and the overall
kicking game-were the bright spots in last weekend's
triumph.
"OUR ENTIRE passing game was excellent," he said.
"Not only was the passing good, but our receivers ran great
patterns and the offensive line gave excellent pass
protection."
The Bowling Green coach also said every phase of the
kicking game was solid. The specialty unit efforts were
highlighted by the punting of sophomore Greg Kampe.
Kampe averaged 57.5 yards in four punts against the
liagles, which set a new Mid-American Conference (MAC)

and Bowling Green record for punting average in one game.
The MAC record is based on a minimum of four punts.
Kampe had the national record bested but a minimum of
five punts is required for the NCAA mark.
Kampe's 77-yard punt in the first quarter set a new BG
mark. The MAC record is held by Western Michigan's Dale
Livingston, who uncorked an 86-yarder in 1966. •
Senior Don Taylor also got into the record-setting act
last Saturday. His one extra-point kick and a 32-yard field
goal moved him into first place on the all-time BG scoring
list with 154 points.
Taylor went into the game tied with Paul Miles with 150
career points.
The potentially-strong Falcon running game was stymied
by Southern Mississippi last weekend. Nehlen voiced some
second thoughts on his game plan.
"WE SHOULD HAVE gone to the pass earlier." he said.
"Then we might have been able to open up their delense
and run a little better.

"As it worked out. though, they gave us the passing gime
and we used it to our advantage." Nehlen added.
As BG prepares this week for Saturday night s road
encounter against the University of Dayton. Nehlen said the
Falcons will work on strengthening the running attack but
will not neglect the passing game.
"Well have "em both ready and we'll take whatever
Dayton gives us." he said.
Despite Dayton's 1-2 record. Nehlen is remaining
cautiously optimistic about the upcoming clash.
"We're expecting a real tough game from Dayton, he
said. "They are a vastly improved team and have 16 starters
reluming from last season.
"Dayton's for real. They have corrected tlieir mistakes
and they'll be shooting for us," the Falcon mentor added.
Dayton committed 15 turnovers in its first two games of
the season, but turned the tide last week with a 31-9
trouncing of previously unbeaten Arkon.

Indians rehire Robinson
CLEVELAND (AP)
Frank
Robinson,
major
league baseball's first black
manager, will manage the
Cleveland Indians for a
second
year.
General
manager Phil Seghi made
the
announcement
yesterday.
"Managing
has
been
everything I thought it
would be and more," said a
smiling Robinson yesterday
morning. "I'm not sad or
unhappy about the year. I
would have preferred to win
more, but there was some
very good baseball played
here."

Robinson also said, "One
thing thai has really pleased
me this year is the young
guys coming up and doing
the job, guys like Dennis
Eckersley who came right in
and became a winning
pitcher and Rick Manning
who came in and began
hitting and fielding right
from Ihe slart.
"Manning and
Duane
Kuiper seem lo make great
plays every day and gel on
base about four times a
game," he added.
"AND I ENJOYED Boog
PowcIT coining in here and

BG nominates 3
for MAC honors

_
■
ft£COf*Cl

Falcon senior Don "Milton" Taylor (6) became Bowling Green's
career scoring leader in last Saturday's game against Southern
Mississ
'PP' A" extra-poinl kick ami a 12-yaid field goal moved
Taylor ahead of Paul Miles, who totaled ISO point*. (Newsphoto
by EdSuba)

Three Bowling Green football players have been
aoralrite^ for Mid-American Conference (MAC)
player-of-the-week honors afler ihcir performance in
last Saturday's win over Southern Mississippi.
Sophomore quarterback Mark Miller was the
Falcons' offensive nominee. Miller completed 16 of
23 passes for 173 yards and had no interceptions
against Southern Mississippi. He also connected on
Iwo fourlh-down passes lo keep scoring drives alive
I
THE BG DEFENSIVE nomination went to end Bill
Whidden, who took part in 11 tackles and graded oul
at 93 per cent efficient for Ihe entire game.
The junior from Troy also intercepted a pass on
the final play of Ihe game lo preserve the Falcon
victory.
Greg Kampe was a special nomination on Ihe basis
of his record-selling punting performance.

Terry Goodman

Bright outlook for Tribe
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
CLEVELAND-For the past 21 major league haseh.il!
seasons, Ihe Celveland Indians have used Ihe same battle
cry.
And this year, it has been I he same ol' siorv-"wait until
next year."
But this year. Tnhe fans have reason for a bright outlook
in 1976. Frank Robinson and company have mined a
dismal season into a respectable one. thanks to excellent
baseball-playing since June.
In fact. Rohhy still thinks his learn has a shot al third
place. The year-long goal has been Ihe .500 mark.
"We want to win every game and finish as high as we
can." said the Indians' manager, in Ins final year as an active
player.
"I'm not terribly disappointed about playing for third
because of the way the team has played." Robinson added.
"Really. we've played good baseball since late June."
Cleveland has won 2-4 out of its last 36 outings. The hoi
streak has covered up a horrendous start. The Indians were
playing so poorly thai radio broadcaster Pete Franklin
actually had a night-long "funeral" lo bury the Tribe on
June 19.
But after the Indians won 10 of 11 games to climb out of
the American League Fast basement. Franklin claimed the
team had "arisen" from the grave.
The key lo this "miracle" has been a vintage mixture
combined with a few top-notch rookies.
Veterans Boog Powell. Rico Cany and George llendnck
have belled nearly 70 round-trippers, enough lo put
Cleveland at the top of the majors In that department.
Starter Fritz Peterson, owner of a 10-game win streak,
and relief specialists Tom Buikay and Dave LaRoche have
all enjoyed good seasons.
JUST AS T'!E veterans have done their share lo mm the
dub around, so have the youngsters. If it was not for the

efforts of Boston's sensational slugging duo of Fred Lynn
and Jim Rice, lookic of-lhe-year honors in the American
League could go to any one of three Tribe rookies-Dennis
Eckersley, Rick Manning or Duane Kuiper.
Eckersley is 13-6 in his initial major league campaign and
has the league's second best earned run average. Speedsters
Manning and Kuiper are hitting near .300 and have
combined to steal over 35 bases.
Mound strength is of utmost importance in baseball.
Tribe general manager Phil Seghi is certainly aware of this
and has attempted lo bolster ihe Lake Erie nine in that
area.
Starters Jim Bibby and Rick Waits (Texas). Rorie
Harrison (Atlanta) and Don Hood (Baltimore) all were
purchased to combine with Peterson and Eckersley.
LaRoche came from the Cubs in a deal just before the
season began as Seghi has reconstituted the Tribe roster
through the tiade route the past two seasons.
Thirteen players presently on the Cleveland roster have
come through trades or purchases.
How successful has Seghi\ swapping been? Considering
the Indians recent surge, it appears he has done quite well.
But for 1976. fans will just have to wait and find out.

Field
hockey
A meeting will be held at
4 p.m. today al Sterling
Farm field for any women
interested
in
playing
intercollegiate field hockey.
Those inteiested also ean
meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow al
Sterling
Farm
field.
Equipment for practice can
be checked out from the
stockroom in Ihe Women's
Gym.
For further information,
contact field hockey coac.li
Carol I linen I nil in 201-C
Men's Gym.

Lacrosse
A meeting will be held al
7 p.m. today in 203
Education Bldg. for all
persons interested in playing
varsity lacrosse.

St. Thomas More
University Parish
425 Thurston

across from McDonald dorm

having a gieat year after
people were saying he was
all washed up."
Asked
if there was
anything he'd like lo do
differently next year than
he has in his first season, the
expressive Robinson winced
in mock injuiv and said,
"Win!"
With six games lo go lo
the end of his first season,
Robinson has piloted Ihe
Tribe lo a current fourthplace finish in the Amencan
league's Eastern Division
with a record of 76 victories
against 77 losses
The Indians have iwo
more games here with
Milwaukee afler Monday
night's 7-6 victory, then
wind up play in a four-game
scries at Boston.
ROBINSON
SAID
recently he'd like to return
as manager bul without his

playing role He was active
as designated hitter early in
the current season, but he
dropped
out
under
a
combination of a muscle
injury and improved lot ling
by other Tribesmcs.
Details
of
Ihe
new
contract weren't disclosed.
The
40-year-old
Robinson is scheduled to
here next
Uiid-r.,.. mijaiy
month lo correct a tear in a
shoulder muscle.
In his 20th year as a
player, Robinson had hoped
lo boost his career record lo
600 home runs. Bul he said
al the outset of Ihe season
Frank the inanagei would
tell Frank (lie player thai
the leant need came first
and so far he is 17 short of
Ihe mark.
With 2.928 hits, ha also it
short of his goal of reaching
Ihe 3,000-hit milestone. In
the A'< games he played tins

season, he posted 28 Mil m
118 limes at Ihe plate, nine
of them home runs. He also
drove In 24 runs.
IN TERMS OF homers.
he's
in
founh
p'acc
historically behind Hank
Aaron. Babe Ruth and
Willie Mass.
Bul he has his niche in
baseball history in any case
as the only player to win
the molt valuable player
awaid in both the National
league and the Aine-ican
League
If the Indians succeed in
reaching the .500 mark by
Monday, il will be (hell lust
since 1968.
The
Tube
bought
Robinson's contract from
Ihe California Angels in
September 1**74. bringing
him lo Cleveland initially as
a player.

BG field hockey squad
strives for consistency
By Lauri Leach
Assistant Sports Editor
Consistency will be the
key in Falcon field hockey
play
this fall. Bowling
Green's
women stickers
have been unable to attain a
.500 average in recent years
and Ihe reason, according lo
hockey
mentor
Carol
Durentini. is a general lack
of consistency in team play.
"Sometimes we played
well and our attack was
strong and al other times
out play was unbclieveably
poor." Durenlini said. "We
were
never
soundly
trounced, but we had no
scoring consistency."
ALTHOUGH
LAST
year's learn compiled a
4-5-1 record - as close as
the Falcons ever have come
to
a
winning
record
Durenlini said the team
needed more speed and that
team attack would weaken
once BG fell behind the
opposing team.
"Hockey
is
not
a
high-scoring game and if
you fall behind by even one
goal you're in trouble." she
explained.

Durenlini
said
thai
although she is expecting
most of last yeai's team
back, she will take a long,
hard look al every woman
trying oul al eveiy position.
Most of the team's work
this fall will be in speed and
stickwork.

We've ncvci had anyone ol
national caliber play at BG.
so
individual
selections
never meant thai much.

Track
A meeting will be
held lomorrow in 135
Stadium basl (ticket
office) for all men
Interested in joining ihe
varsity track and field
learn.

BOWLING
GREEN'S
field hockey team is no
longci a member of Ihe
Buckeye Association. This
means thai selection to
Midwest and national teams
will be based on team play
instead
of
individual
performances.
"The team decided lo go
this route." said Durentini.
"Il
gives
them
more
incentive lo play as a team.
BUMP
AND BOOGIE
EVERV WEEKEND
TO THE
BEST LIVE BANDS

KROTZERS

HOW DOES
»57.50*
SOUND?
Deluxe 2 bdrm
Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry lac. in bldg.
■-'.- Ample parking
-.'.■ Outdoor gas grills

SVCAMORE GROVE
NIGHT CLUB

For Information. Call
352-*2»3 or 352 »37s

FOLLOW 105 THRU
PMBRVLE TO BRADNER
RD
GO LFT TO 582 —
CNR OF 56J AND BRDNR

Hampton House
70S 7* SI.

CHARISMATIC CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
whirt

JESUS CHRIST

LORD

DEDICATED TO THE UPLIFTING AND GLORIFICATION
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
AND HIS WORD.

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE

RADIO 93

Sat. Sept. 27

4 p.m. A 12 midnight

THE STATION TO LISTEN TO
WAWR RADIO
93.5

Sun. Sept. 28

9:30, 10:45, 1:15

117 E. COURT., BOWLING GREEN

AH'masses are in chapel

PROUT CHAPEL
Thursday Eve 7:30

Sunday Morning 10:00

ALL ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP
Co-Pastors
Joseph R. McAuliffe and Peter M. Doane
352-0018
352-7763

